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Faculty members want voice 
in possible University furlough 
By PlaUUp FkriDi 
S&aff Writer 
If the UDiversity ill faced with 
a furlough 1l!I a respollSe to 
another budget cutback, the 
faculty and staff sl:"uld not 
bave to carry thl:: Durden of it 
alone, some SIU-C faculty 
members sa:d Tuesday at the 
Faculty Senate meeting. 
Pre~ident Albert Somit 
Thursday announced the 
possibility 0' closing the 
Uniwrsity over apr'.ng break, iD 
light of GoY. James Thompson's 
indication that another budget 
tias uys a farlGupwl"oat pay 
.ay DOl please &be fllC1ll&y. Ht 
ba.1ls a.4 loa. e •• ,a.leI 
...... 1tIy wm WIIk It .. a great 
idea. 
cut - possibly larger than the 
last of 2 percent - may be iD 
store for tbe state's univer-
sities. 
Some members of the Faculty 
Senate voiced concern about a 
possible faculty and staff 
furlough an(! maintained that 
they should bave some say in 
the decision as to wben such a 
furlough would occur. 
Somit, who spoke at tbe 
meeting, told tbe Faculty 
Senate that the possibility of a 
furlougb was a "worst-case 
scenario" and that otber 
aJt;:mativea bad been con-
Ildered. 
Som5t said the University ill 
not enth~1y certain yet bow to 
handle a budget cutback that is 
larger than 2 percent 
In a prepared statement, 
Lawrence Dennis, professor in 
education, said the faculty 
''participates reluctantly iD this 
temporary layoff if it is im-
plemented wilen duses a~ iD 
session." 
But, be said, if the furlough 
were to occur over spring 
break, the faculty and staff 
would "once again bear the 
entire burden of financial 
exingency." 
Somit said he had been 
"considering the possibility of a 
furlough which, if absolutely 
essential and if there were no 
other alternatives, could take 
place during the vacation 
period to millirlWe the impact 
on educational programs." 
However, he said, the 
furlough would still depend on a 
number of cootingencies, but it 
is one of the possibilities that 
bas to be coosidered. 
Thomas Mitchell, professor of 
psyr.bology, said the faculty has 
grwnds to be concerned about 
the manner in which the 
furlougb possibility bas bfoen 
pr~ted . 
\!What we're faciDg here is 
verY danl!etous." 1M' Mid. 
Graduate student files appeal; 
~cOOUe'zges GSl;~~t;~~cq"d.~t P~_~ce testimony open~ 
- . By Itoller& G_ '., '. Greelej had IGStto KatsiDas the electioli, but because a full firSt day of murder trial 
Staff "'rila' in a cla&e electioo 011 Dec. I, btlt ",eek was not allowed for 
because GSC election bylaws challenges to the list, the By Jeaaife;- PIUIIipI 
An appeal cba!n~ngir.g the 
conduct of the most recent 
G-nduate Student Council 
election was filed Tuesday at 
the GSC office. 
Cb8rie!! Rogen, a graduate 
student in higher education, 
filed the appeal, which urges 
that the election last week be 
invalidated and "a proper, fair 
electiOll" be held. 
Ann Greeley, a graduate 
student m psychology, won the 
presidential seat over Steve 
Ka,tsinas, a doctoral student in 
bigner &tucation, by a vote of 41 
to 14_ Dan venturi won the vice-
presideutial race over Nicholas 
Rioo 35 to 13. 
'lil!l'e not complied with, a bylaws 'Nere violated. Staff Writer 
juci.icial board of graduate Greeley said Tuesday many 
~:tts ~ed that the election of the allegatioru, iD the appeal 
was IQ\o-alld were "absurd." She said the 
Last week's election faceoff appeal cootained several ap-
between Greeley and KatsiDas parent mistakes and misquotes. 
was intended to setUe the '}be appeal is not scheduled to 
matter, but according to the be discussed at the GSC 
appeal rtled by Rogers, GSC meeting Wednesday night iD the 
election bylaws were violated Student Center. 
again. At the meeting, a resolution 
'}be appeal charges that the reaffmning the council's stand 
GSC Election Commission on the library storage issue will 
failed to pclSt a verified list of be considered. 
qualified voters at the GSC The resolution supports an 
office "at least 168 hours prior" amendment allowing fund'! to 
to the election. be used for the purc:ha!le or the 
According to the appeal, such construction of a library 
a list was filed 165 hours prior to storage facility. 
Jackson County State's At-
torney John Clemons began his 
care Tuesday against l~year­
old Patrick K. Williams, 
charged with the murder of 
Benjamin E. Dockins if! i 
carbondale iD September 
Williams' attorney, Tllomas 
Mansfield of Murphysboro, 
motioned to suppress testimony 
about tt.-e activities of Williams 
and Edward L. Buchanan while 
tJley were in the Cbicago 
suburbs Sept. 10, the day 
Dockins' body was discovered 
in bis 1433 E. Walnut St. 
apartment 
Phoeni~ VI cites lack of funds; 
breaks contract with SIU-C 
Jackson COWlty Circuit Judge 
William S" ... i.b denied the 
motion. 
Bucha."lan, 20, of 307 A Oak St., 
was convicted of Dockins' 
murciE'r Dec. 2.9 and sentenced 
to 20 years at Menard 
CmTectimal Center. 
By Rod S ..... e 
Staf. Writer 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said Tuesday tbat. Phoenix VI, 
the television production 
eompany hired to videotape 
eight Saluki athlelie events, will 
not booor the remainder of its 
eantrac:t with the University. 
BiR Addison, president of the 
S!. Louis-based company, cited 
a ~.-;!, !!!r:~ as the TeDOii :Ui 
breaking the contra'::, ::~­
c:orctq to Swinburne. 
SIU-C wiD seek full restitution 
" .,000 from the company, 
IICCOI'ding to SwiDburne_ It was 
incolTeCtly reported in 
Tuesday's DaiJy Egyptian that 
the University was aeeking only 
S5,OOO restitution. 
The Umversity bas a $5,000 of the advertising revenues The state's main witness 
certificate of deposit. gi'reD to it from the telecasts. To date the Tuesday was Sgt. Tim M06S, oi 
by Phoenix VI to shaw good University hasn't received any the Carbondale Police 
faith, on file with the cootrac:t in advertising revenue. from Department Before a jury of 
the purchasing office, Swin- PboeDix VI. six men and six women, M06S 
burne said. SlDc:e the cootract ''PboerulI: VI was unable to desct'ibed the events 
has now been broken, Swin- sell sufficient advertisiqJ time, SUfl'C:Niidulg the murder as told 
burn\! believes the University ill which is wbere tbe Umversity to him by Williams. 
entitled to the money. stood to benefit," Larry ,Jublio, Moss and Sgt. Don Strom, 
SIU-C will also attempt to I!t assistant to Swinbume, aaid. also from Carbondale, first 
back, using legal means if, Pboenix VI is seeking to interviewed Williams on Sept. 
necessary, a pP.rCe!ltage of the extend the contract. wbich 11 in Crete, Moss said, and 
remaining $20,000 from Phoenix comes up for renewal OIl J\.Dle agaiD 011 Sept. 14, when the ~o 
t1T h,,_1f on three football 30. SwiDburne aaid. detectives were transporti.oc ;;m';-u;, Company taped in the suspect from the Will 
the fall r't::e"ix VI was con- "I don't have any great en- County Jail to Jackson County 
trac:tuallY oouged to tape c::.'!! -thUlliasm for that alternative," Jail. . 
games. be aaiQ':-:;;;! !'~ ~ _loiqJ to MOSII said WiDiama told H!e 
The University paid Phoenix shut it totally out .. - - '.. _ .~tectives that OIl the eveuinI of 
VI $25,000 for p.-oductioo costs Another alternAtive for the ~.;, ::-:",~.B~=: 
of tapiDg the eight events. In Uniftl'Sity, be said. is te accept the 57-year-okt Dockins ., & .... ' 
return tbe Univenity was bids from other companies on Bar in CarboodaIe and u.t at 
supptad to receive 51 percent the contract about t p.m., the two JIl-! 
~nns8:rusa~rtment~th 
the iDtention of "getting rugb." 
Williams told the detectives, 
MOSII said, tha t the three drank 
alcohol, smcked marijuana and 
inbaled a d£ug known "n the 
street as "Iockeroom." 
Williams sairJ that Buchanan 
bad apparently been to 
Doc:ltinll' ap8l!:mentonc:e before 
to get high, Mo... said. 
Moss said that Williams then 
described ho;w Doc!tins made 
four sexual advance.~ at Dim. 
once offering him alcohol, 
marijuana or jewelry in ex-
c:lJable for sex. 
Wil"ams said that, after the 
fourth advance, he pushed 
Drckins and, wben Buchanan 
~(abbed Dockins in a 
stranglehold from behind. be rut 
him in the chest with his bands, 
Moss said 
Williams told detectives that 
Buchanan released Dockins 
from the stranglehold Whell 
Dockins bega ... urinating, M055 
said, and wben he fell to the 
Ooor, Williams kicked him. 
The two moved Dockins to the 
couch and Williams said be 
panicked when be '"'Ok a gold 
necklace from Dockins' neck 
and saw that be wasn't 
breathing. 
Williama told the detectives 
that he helped Bucbanan put 
sone property in Dockins' car, 
andUlen left the aparbnent and 
began walking i~ome. when 
Bucbanao drove up .. ud offered 
him a ride, Moss said 
After lathering clothes from 
his bouse, Williams said the two 
took oft for OIicago Heights, 
where Williams' father lives, 
Moaa said. 
• ~kins' 1978 silver Buick 
lee TRIAL. Page 3 
City OKs non-union pay raises ~Wews GRoundup---
8y Jolul Schra. 
S&aff Writer 
Despite some oppositioo. all 
Carbondale non-union city 
employees wUlreceive a t 
pen:eat pay raise this year. 
The City CGUDcil, in a 4-to-l 
vote, passed an ordinance 
Monday night implementing a 8 
percent increase in salaries and 
benefits for all non-union em-
ployees for fiscal year 198.'H14, 
which begins May 1. 
Opposition to the plan, which 
was proposed by the city ad 
ministration, came . frC'!n 
Ctuncilman Neil Dillard, who 
prJp08ed an allemate pay plan. 
That plan would have given 
non-union employees with lower 
salaries a larger salary in-
crease than higher-paid DOII-
union employees, and would 
have saved the city some 
money. 
Under Dillard's plan, em-
ployees earniD& under S'2O,OOO 
per year woold have received a 
5 percent pay raise; employees 
earninl between $20,000 and 
$30,000 per year WGUld have 
been given a .. percent salary 
increase; and tboIIe noo-umon 
employees earning more than 
$30,000 per year would have 
received a 3 percent pay hike. 
Based on the estimates frOOl 
the city administration, 
Dillard's plan would have saved 
the city $57,511. 
With projected decreases in 
the growth 01 city revenues, 
Dillard said that the city abould 
consider a plan such as his 
rather than "gamble" with a 
more expensive pay plan. 
Dillard said that in additioo to 
saving mere than $200,000 in a 
four-year period, his plan was 
also "fair and equitable," 
notinI that a 6 percent increase 
of a .,0('1) salary results in 
more take-home pay than a 6 
percent raise of a $20,000 
salary. 
City Manager Carroll Fry, 
however, said that the potential 
monetary savings of Dillard's 
plan are not worth the possible 
problems that such a plan 
might bring. 
Fry explained Tuesday that = C!!!dd~~~t!:r:~ 
not belong to unions, wh~le 
many of the people werking for 
them do. Many of the union 
employees are guarant~ a 6 
percent pay raise for this year 
under the terms of their con-
tract, he said. 
If the supervisors and ad-
ministrators d'J not receive the 
same pay raise as the union 
employees, Fry said, even-
tually they will earn less than 
the people tb.eyare in charge of. 
Defense chief blamed for mtJ3Socrp 
JERUSALEM -(AP) AD Israeli judicial COOlmis.<rion \Xl the 
Beirut massacre called for the ouster of Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon on Tuesday, accusing him 01 "blunders" that set 
the stage for the slaughter of Palestinians. 
The panel's explosive report. which also rebuked Prime 
Minister Menachem Begm, rocaed Israel's po~ticaI structure 
and touched off speculation about early elections - at a time 
when U.S. pressure is 'Dounting for new Israeli concessions 
toward a Middle Em peace. 
Report says repression continues 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The State Department said Tuesday 
political repression aroond the werld contimJed on a broad 
scale in 1982, with a numbet- d. nondemocratic governments _ 
both friendly and unfriendly - routinely cfenying the most 
fundamental human freedoms. 
In its annual report 00 the state of human rights around the 
world, the department assessed 162 countries in 1,313 pages 
ond Ctlnr:luded there was virtually DO change in rights 
protectioo in most countires and 0D1y marginal shifts in 
others. 
Violence quieu in ninth day of strike 
Trustees to discuss tui~ion increase By ti'le Anocla&ed Press Truck traffic in Dlinois appeared to ~ at a near-nol'lMl 
pace on Tuesday, the ninth day 01 the indepeudent truckers 
strike, and for the first time no violence was reported for a 24· 
hour period. 
By Vicki Olgaty 
StIff Writer 
the $1.36 million budget it 
recommended to the governor 
in January. While University 
The Board of Trustees is administrators have Dot said 
scbeduled to take its first look publicly wbat the increase 
at a proposed tuition increase would be for SIU, Chancellor 
for nezt year at SIU- Kenneth Shaw has said that 
Edwardsville. tuition would be increased at 
Also scheduled for eOD- least 10 percenl 
sideration is approval of a lAst year, the IBHE 
master CODtract with the SIU l'ea...lIDended tuitioo increases 
FoundaticltandautboriDotiooof of about 15 percent. Tuition 
a reduction in the workweek for increases for the University 
Uni,rersity employees at the rallied from 15.2 percent for 
Board';; first meeting of the .. undergraduate and graduate 
semester at 10:30 a.m. '11Iur- students to 36.5 percent for 
sday in the SIU-E University some professional students. 
~ter 8al1room. Under Board rules, trustees 
The Illinois Board r:1 Higher cannot take final action on 
Education called for 10 percent tuition increases for at least one 
increase for fUlCaI year 1984 in month. 
The Board is also scheduled 
to consider authorizing a 
reduced workweek of 37.5 
hours. The motion was in-
troduced mere than a year ago, 
but Chainnan William Norwood 
said in November that a 
shcrteoed workweek would not 
be considered because of. scarce 
resources. 
In December, Board mem-
bers agreed to reconsider the 
matter after Phyllis McCowan, 
head of the CiYil Serviee. Em-
ployees Council, requested 
reconsideration. 
A contract that woul(i place 
SIU-C fund-raising acbJities 
with the SIU Foundatim. 
At state police headquarters in 8JxinIfieJd, Sgl AdriOil 
Q-oss said, "Fer the first ~e in 2 days -there has been. no 
violence, and we are tickled pink. It loob like ~ is a SWl~ 
back to normal." 
Mob informant testifies in court 
cmCAGO -(AP) Defense attomeyB OIl Tuesday tried to 
blunt a mob informant's testimooy that Joseph Lombardo. 
facing sentencing in a Teamsters bribery CODviction, was a 
leader in Chicago organizled crime. 
Frank Oliver, attorney for Lombardo, grilled James 
.. J'unmy the Weasel" Fratianno in his eecond day 011 the stand 
during sentencing beariDp befcre U.S. District Judl!e 
.>rentice H. Marshall. 
Thompson proposes taz increase 
Arena committee chairman named 
cmCAGO - (AP) GoY. James R. 1bompson, long a foe of 
"tuing our WBJ out 01 recessioo," surrenderee' Tuesaay to the 
forces of tile ecooomy and proposed. record $2 billioo tu 
increase built on a 80 percent boost in the ,,-Uile's take of in· 
dividual income. 
By James Derk 
S&aff Writer 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization President Jerry 
Cook has appointed Kurt 
Karlenzig as chairman of the 
committee to reorganize the 
Arena Entertainment Advisory 
Board. 
The Student Senate will 
consider the appointment at its 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Karlenzig,22, is chainnan of 
the Student Programming 
Council's CODSOlU committee. 
The De'A' ~1Ui .:ommittee is 
made up of representatives 
frOOl campus groups and will 
determine the composition and 
responsibility of the new board. 
In other business, the SeDate 
will consider a resolution in 
support of the upcoming 
mayoral debate between 
Robert Crim and Helen 
Westberg. SPC and USO are c0-
sponsoring the debate 
scbeduled to be beld March 31. 
The Senate will also consider 
a resolution in support of 
"Activism '83," an Illinois 
Public Interest Research Group 
sponsored forum. IPIRG has 
requested partial fuMing for 
~!~~ Cookies 
made for your Valentine! 
the formn. 
The Senate will tiiso consider 
recognizing the Agricultural 
Communicator'S of Tomorrow 
as a recogmzed student 
crganization. 
The International Student 
Council has requested funding 
for tJ:"!ir newsletter, "The 
Globe." lJ5G will consider that 
request as well as a request 
frOOl the Black Phantom Drill 
Team for funding for drill team 
competitions at Purdue 
University and the University 
of Illinois. 
In his S~te of the State message to a joint session of the 
General As8eu:b1y, ThOOlPSon said the money was needed to 
end what he has caIled ''the werst tinancial crisis in the 
histcry 01 Illinois '~ 
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Murdale water dispute resolved 
By Jolul SdJrag 
Staff Writer 
It's over. 
After nearly eight years of 
bickering and dickering the city 
of Carbondale and the Murdale 
Water District have reached an 
agreement. 
According to the terms of a 
contract signed Tuesday night 
by Carbondale Mayor Hans 
Fischer at the MurdaJe Water 
District Board meeting, the city 
will obtain the water rights to 
service about 500 Carbondale 
residents who now get their 
water from Murdale. 
Fisher attended the meeting 
with John Womick. the attorney 
representing the city in the 
water dispute, to apfrOve SlJme 
changes in the contract. 
The Carbondale City Council 
agreed "substantially " to the 
terms of the contract last month 
and authorized Fischer to give 
fi.na) approval to t.be contract 
after the changes were made. 
The conb act calls for the city 
to pay Murdale $400,000 for the 
water rights to an area in the 
west part of the city, including 
the Panisb Acres suMivi! 100, 
which DOW receives city 1W.iIer 
service and MlD'dale water. 
The major concern voiced by 
city officials regarded fut\D'e 
city annexations of property Womick said after the 
now served by Murdale. meeting that if the board had 
The contract states that the not agreed to the revised 
city can only purchase existing contract. the CIty would have 
Murdale water lines gained tried to get an agreement on a 
through annexation once every shorter n~otiation period for 
36 months. City officials feared purchasing existing assets. 
that such a stipulation could 
hinder development of that 
area. 
But such action was not 
necessary as the board· 
unanimously agreed to the 
revised contract. Fischer then 
signed it behalf of the council. 
At the meetwg Tuesday 
night. the Murdale board 
agreed to add a papragraph to 
the contract Hating that the 
board will al~ow the city to '''Ibis has been a long and a 
annex undeveloped property difficult process." Fischer told 
adjacent to the city boundaries the board. 
TRIAL from Page 1 
Riviera and othu property 
found missing from his apart-
ment were identified by 
Dorothy and Shirley McCree, 
two friends wbom Williams and 
Buchanan visited in Chicago 
Heights on Sept. 10. 
Clemons exhibited a clock 
radio, clock and barometer 
which the two women returned 
to the Crete Police Department 
after the suspects were 
arrested. A diamond and a gold 
necklace, identified as 
Dockins' , were recovered from 
a pawn shop where Shirley 
McCree said she sold them for 
Williams 
Dockins' 28-year-old son. 
David A. Dockins, testified that 
his father, who worked at 
Dreifus Jewelers in Car-
bondale. had been divorced for 
10 years and was suffering from 
an illness which caused him to 
lose a lot of weight. 
The court also heard 
testimony from three Car-
bondale police officers who 
were present at Dockins' 
apartment when he was 
discovered dead. as well as the 
two police officers who ap~ 
prehended Williams and 
BilChanau in northern Illinois. 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Public would say no 
to Reagan's budget 
REPRESENTA'nVE GOVERNMENT goes out thP window when 
President Reagan makes his budget. ReagaIl'S proposed 1984 
budget is what President Reagan thinks this country needs, but not 
what the country is asking for. 
With the introductim of the budget, the COIDltry can mark more 
promises broken by Reagan, who has not delivered a balanced 
budget or a smaller role by the federal government or an arms 
agreement with the Soviet Unim. 
The president promises balanced budgets, but delivers a record 
$189 billim shortfall. He calls for a freeze OIl domestic spending 
while increasing defense spending by $30 billim and giving the 
Pentagoo its largest share of the federal budget since the height of 
Vietnam. 
REAGAN TALliS about compromise, but bis defense secretary, 
caspar Weinberg.-, refuses to discuss possible cuts in the defellSe 
apportiorunent before the Senate Budget Committee. And~ 
PentagOll IIIlDOUIICeS there may be $2 billioo in ovemms on the FIB 
Hornet and otbel' fighter aircraft. How does this add to a possible 
arms agreement? 
The president tells Congress that the budget must be just to the 
poor and homeless, but be calls for a freeze m paymellts to doctors, 
hospital reimbursement and military salaries. Cost--of-living in-
creases to Supplemental Security Income, Railroad Retirement, 
Veterans CompensatiOll, food stamps and child support are 
delayed. 
The president's ow n office would get a 9 percent Increase in 
allocatioos, but be refuses to consider a job!; bill to put the jobless 
back to work. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS would get $900 millim less while Illinois 
8CbooI officials have students guessing whether their schools DUgbt 
remain open. 
More, more, more for defense. Less, less, less for the rest of the 
country. It briIIgs to mind Gov. Thompsoo'sl'1!lll8l'k at his recent 
inauguratim: "What kind 01 country are we defending?" 
Notbis isn't the lY.Jdget the country wants, Mr. Reagan. It beloogs 
in the trash bin with the rest of tt.e broken promises. 
-~etters------­
GSC still waiting for Mr. Skinner 
In the last editiOll of the DE 01 
1982, a letter was printed in the 
editorial section concerning 
SJU-C's purchase of the Bracy 
building. It ftl a letter written 
to Samuel Sltinner, cbairman of 
the capitol ~"Velopment Board 
(CDB), from ~ GSC Library 
Storage Alteratims CoouniUee 
(LSAC). In the letter to Mr. 
Skinner, LSAC ellpressed 
disappointment in DOt getting 
an appointment· willi him 
during his visit to our campus. 
Since that time Mr. SkinDer 
Black or white, TV is insulting 
has responded to our group with Our willingness lies in the fact 
a leUer stating that he was also that the proposed Bracy pur. 
disappointed we did not meet ch.se has become a state issue 
with him. He stated that the in that it is a taxpayer's issue. 
CDB staff was supposed to During these times 01 economIc 
arranlte a meetin" with us, hardship (e.g. when SIU-C 
which they did not. He alseL faculty and staff may be asked 
stated that be Would COtltact us to take a furlough over spring 
after COB has reeeived the breU:) taxpayers 01 Dlinois will 
recommendatton of the SIU be watchiol more closely how 
Board of Trustees 00 the their tax d:..)!~lS are spent. 
matb:l. '1118t recommendation LSAC believes that taxpayers 
sbould come m Feb. 10. After wiD support the money-saving 
that time, Mr. Skinner said be construction of a library 
would be willing to return to storage facility as opposed to 
Carboodale to set up a meeting the $1.6 miIlioD purdIase 01 the 
with our group as well as 1lIIY Bracy grocery warehouse. 
other interested campus COIl- Perbaps tupa,.-. statewide 
stituency. We are more than will be coocei'ned with Samuel 
willing to act as liaison between Skinner's second visit to Car-
Mr. Skinner and any other bondale. _ MetUte Zerm~, 
groups interested in meeting 
In a recent column in the DE, 
Belinda Edmoudsm makes a 
valid point about the scarcity 
:nnct =or\uali~:ck~~ 
indeed ri2bt to ask "Why are 
there not black shows the same 
quality as 'M-A-8-H.' or 'All in 
the Family'''? There is, 
however. a dimension to the 
prohlem that she has 
overlooled. Her question im-
plies that such quality shows 
are common, not the rarity that 
they actually are. How many 
quality shows of any kind or 
color are found in that vast 
video wasteland? A mere 
handful come to mind: "Ifill 
Street Blues", ''St.E1sewbere'' , 
"Fame", "60 Minutes", 
''Cheers'', and 01 course, "l.. • ~­
S-H". That's about it. Of these, 
only "M-A-8-H" and "Cbeers" 
do not have important and 
serious black characters 
worthy of emulation. 
I agree that George Jefferson 
- in Cact the whole program -
is insulting to blacks. But would 
Ms. Edmon.iwn really like to 
see more blacks on such 
~ cla:sics as "Laverne 
and Shirley", "Dallas",. 
"Three's COtDpany" , Dynasty" , 
"Dukes of Hazzard" -- shall I 
go OIl? Most of the blatJo.er OIl the 
networks is tn.el!-'tintI to whites 
and blacks alike. There is a 
problem with the depiction of 
blacks OIl TV. But given the 
pervasive role of TV in virtually 
every American borne, iliere is 
a larger problem of far too little 
accurate or ser.sitive depiCtiOll 
of human being!; Ili any color on 
the tube. 
Is there an answer? In 1981, a 
few thousand 01 us wrote NBC 
when "Hill Street" was in 
danger ~A being pulled for low 
ratingJ The network listened, 
the "Blues" found their 
audience, and the program now 
ranks regularly in the t~1p m 
showa in populari~, as well as 
virtually monopolizing Emmy 
night. The networks respond 
remarkably well to public 
pressure. - Dave Davis, 
Graduate Student, Hlgber 
Education 
55-minute wait? Don't believe it 
Last Thursday night I was 
boDored to have been one 01 the 
oassengers on WOh'\en's 
Transit's ~~ie8t night in 
history. As if that wasu't 
eoougb of a privilege, I waired 
in excited anticipatiOll for my 
metDoJrable ride for 55 minutes. 
Actually, I was ODly going three 
blocks. In the time I waited I 
could've made the round trip 
journey at least three times. 
But, it was cold and cFte dark, 
80 I waited ... and Walted ... and 
waited 
"It'll be about 30 minutes." 
said the dispatcher. 
"Okay," I said. 
Then after thirty-minutes 
I CaJJed baCk 10 !DUe sure tbey 
hadn't forgotten me. 
"Your car is- 00 ita way from 
405 E. College right to .the 
Communications Building.'~ 
"Okay." I again replied. 
Twenty minutes later the car 
arrived. "G~eat," I lIIought. 
"It's empty." Then the driver 
went to the back 01 the building 
to the DE to pick up another 
passenger. ''OUy, 80 what's 
ODe more." 
When .. e stopped at the 
Student Center I knew I .vould 
be taki.r.« the long, scenic route 
home. Siz girlll were waiting. 
Obviously they wou!dn't aD fit. 
FOlD' were lfo!, behind. "I guess 
it could be wone," J thought. 
"Better them than me." CHow 
seIrlSh!) The girl who sat in the 
front complaiDOld from the 
seeond she got in 'til she 
reached her dtstinatioo about 
five nilimtes later. (Dam,if I'd 
ooly been a nagging, irritiling 
-, I could've been bome fifk.~ 
minutes earlier.) Tba cordial 
driver was iD awe at the entire 
situatiOll. He tried to placate 
her. ~plaining that she was 
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call Dumber 178 that night. She 
wasn't impressed. She 
responded by remincfuJg him 
that she had called three times 
and waited an hour. (She.beat 
me by five minutes.) 
"Well, if you want to com-
plain, write to Peggy Mar-
shall," be retorted. "'We only 
have three drivers and we're 
doing the best we can." 
Our nellt stop was Forest 
Hall. No, it waso't mine. I was 
third. 1be girl from the DE was 
last. (That was fair. I got in 
first.) When I arrived home, I 
jotted down the details 01 my 
historical ride. I thought about 
sending an account. to Ripley's 
Believe it or Not, but changed 
my mind. Even they wouldn't 
believe a ten minute walk by 
day could take 75 minutes by 
night. - Breada L. Major, 
Graduate SIIIdeDt, Thealel". 
with him. GSC-LSAC. 
Don't solve problems today 
with yesterday's moral values 
I do not advocate the use 01 
abortion as a method of birth 
control; I belive that people who 
deem themselves as mature 
enough to engage in sexual 
intercourse should take the 
responsibility to prevent 
pregnancy unless ther. are 
having sell to produce children. 
I cannot teU you, however, how 
sick and tired I am of the 
mentality that tries to turn 
people against abortion through 
what I call "personalized 
sensationalism" . 
I realize that I was a two-
eelled mass in my mother's 
WOtDb the moment after con-
ceptiOll; if my mother had had 
an abortion because she 
couldn't take care of me in the 
iIUUlner that bumans deseve, 
then I not only would not have 
known any better, but (if I did 
know better) would have been 
glad to have been spared a 
miserable existence. If you ask 
me, "the waste of human life" 
(as Mr. Rakers 80 eloquenUy 
puts it) comes after the un-
wanted chiko is born and is 
either coodemned to a life of 
welfare lines or given up for 
adoptiOll, only to rmd that thev 
are going to be "orphanedr, 
perm&nently. 
Adoption you say? Why of 
coune everyODe knows from 
the media that there just aren't 
enough kids out there to adopt. 
Well, maybe there aren't 
enougb-white kids that is. You 
see, people are humaD, and Just 
as they dOD't always do the nght 
thing and practice their birth 
control mpthM fllithfully; they 
dOD't adopt all the "adoptable" 
children either. Wbr? Because 
they don't get the halr color, eye 
color, race or sex of their 
choice. 
I agree that the answer to aU 
of the unwanted pregnancies 
that are ended in abortions 
comes from people taking 
respmmbility for their actions. 
This cannot, however, corne 
from education alODe. AfteraU, 
how many intelligent. 
knowledgeable women and men 
do you know that have been 
responsible for creating an 
UDWllntedpregnancy? 
In additioo to educ9ting 
ourselves about the facts of 
pregnancy and birth control, we 
iIeeCJ to stop trying to use our 
traditional moral values to fit 
today's society. I don't mean 
give up the ba~lic concepts 
behind them, but adapt them to 
lht changing W'les. Today's 
prbblems cannot be solved by 
yesterday's plutions. I will 
never understand the line of 
thlnkiq& that p-omotes misery 
and suHering. Abortion should 
oot be used as a method 01 birth 
control yet it should DOt be 
denied to those who seek it as a 
viable alternati~ to producing 
an IDlwanted child. I would like 
to see the day when we would 
only need abortiOD in cases of 
mother's welfare and birth 
defeets, but realisticaUy, I dOD't 
think that'llOrnething any of us 
should ever. dare hope for. -
Kathry:: A. Henningson, doc-
toral student, Health 
Education. 
Liquor board hands down penalties 
Arnolel'. Markel R,· Karen Torn 
Siaff \hiler . 
Owners of two Carbondale 
bars and one restaurant 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
liquor code violations at Local 
Liquor Control Comm Ission 
hearings ~Ionday night. 
Robert P. Schulhof. attornev 
for The Club. -108 S. lIIino.-s 
Ave .. entered a plea of I!uilty to 
a charge of serving a'coholic 
beverages after 2 a.m in 
August 
The commission ord(i"~rI :1 
one·day suspension of The 
C11':.!"s liquor license on ~larch 
16. Another charge of ha\'iilg 
non-t'mployees in the bar after 
hours was dropped 
The first charge against The 
ClUb im'olved a manager who 
has since been £ired. Shulhof 
saId 
!\Iainstreet East. 213 E. Main 
SI. also will be shut down on 
l'Ilarch 16 after owners Paul 
Amato and Paulette Curkin 
pleaded gUilty to :\\'0 charges of 
allowing non-t'mployees to stay 
aftH hours. 
Builders 0\\ oit board decision 
The Jackson County BuilcHn?, 
and Grounds Committee will 
recommend to tt:e C~unty 
Board Wednesday r.i~ht ap. 
proval for Fisch"r.Stein 
Associates to begin renovabon 
of the north courtroom of the 
Jackson County Courthouse. 
In addition. the committee 
will recommend approval for 
Fi<;::.her·Stein to investigate 
ways to utili7.E' rl>P oOPn "OOt'P 
on the secona f1t'lr of the 
courth<>use. 
Count: Cablevi!> on \\'i11 st'<'k 
permission from the l'!)ard to 
install televiSion cablES along 
county Highway 1-1 from the 
Franklin Coun!\' line to Elk· 
ville. . 
The Jack~on County :'Iiursing 
Home will renew its deed with 
the building commission. which 
expired last November. 
Steve Payne. owner of 
Quatro's Deep Pan Pizza In the 
Campus Shopping Center. will 
receive a warning letter from 
the commIssIon aft('r pl('ading 
gullt~· to sE'r.ing liquor and 
having nO!,,·pmploy('Ps in the 
r('staurant afler l'l""'n~ limp 
Field Platt:er Bacon $1.69Ilb. 
T ostitos 80%. $1.39 Il 
Hunt's Catsup 320%. $1.09 '. 
In other business. the com· ' 
Tomas breads, rolls, 
and pastries 
Loc.,." Iv.' l'e, ... n .. aouth of camp ... on n. 
Open '1 day. II W ..... 7am to- lip'" 
mission decided to recommend .• ---. ........ ---------"I ..... ~_~~~ 
th(' Carbondale Cit\' Council . .- ~-. 
adopt an ordinanc(' idE'nlical to 
a slate law that requirE'S a 100-
feet distancE' between a liquor 
IicE'nsE' holder and am' ~hun·h. 
hospital. home for th~ a!!ed or 
S('hool nthl'r !han a IITl1\'PT"'it\' 
IOUTHERn 
relt~MtI 
OPEN 'WII n, I 
Auto P8m 
New t Used j P.eOIJ lit 
Wanted: 
ALUMINUM CANS 
JUNK CARS 
........ _ .. 
e....-.. .,~ 
7 DAYS 
6:00arr,·9:oopm Mon-Sat 
6:00am-3:00pm Sun 
BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
SPECIALS DAILY 
CQ;-bundale 
. Salad Ben 
., 
FRF.E 105 TAO COUPON 
HOl;rs: 
with any S'Jn.Thur:J 11.' 
purchase Fr-I+Sat 11-10 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 549·1312 
101 South Wall. Carbl."ndc::le expires (2 ·28 . 83) 
105 TAO COUPON $1 00 OFF 
Regular price of 
color print orders 
developed and printed 
(Plus receive Our regular 
2 prints lor the price 01 1) 
expires (228,113) 
105 TAO COUPON 
105 TAO and PEARLE VISION CEN1'ER 
offer you 20% off any complete pair of pre-
scription eyeglass(~s or contact lenses. Eye 
exams also available. Valid at time of purchase 
only. 
Unive"ity Moll. Carbondale expires (2/28/83) 
stzzlin ND. 1 105 TAO COUPON 
~~
SIZZLIN' SIRLOIN STEAK 
O/nllwnlJ's 105 
'Planb anJ gloweTJ 
Red Book Wire Service 
Mon·S.,9:JO.1·.» Sun 12·5 
R.ltfly~4.49-
with tltis ceq," 
on~ t2.99 
ESTERN SIZZlIN , 
•• • •• 
;/0% 0/1 any. 
1~otde4 
~JMtM 
klou ~~. ~ll'" 
Shopping Center Carbondale expires (21'4183) 
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Election petition8 
available in USO 
office, due Friday 
Petitions for entering the 
student trustee election are now 
available in the Undergraduate 
Student Organization office in 
the Student Center. 
All candidates must be full-
time students in good academic 
standing and must bave com· 
pleted more than 15 hours of 
study at SIU-C. Both graduate 
and undergraduate students are 
eligible to run. 
Petitions are due no later than 
S Po.m. Friday. No late petitions . 
will be i ·ccepted. 
There wiU be a mandatory 
meeting for aU candidates at 7 
~~~n:en~te~ 
candidates or proxies are 
required to attend this meeting. 
Campaigning for the election 
cannot start until after the 
mandatory meeting. 
Election day is Monday, Feb. 
21. The polls will open at 8 a.m. 
and will remain open until 6 
p.m. 
Bruce Davis trial 
1"ill bet!in April 11 
Bruce Davis' trial will begin 
April 11 in st. Clair Coonty 
Circuit Court, according to the 
Randolph County State's At-
torney's office. 
Davis, who escaped from the 
Menard Correctional Center's 
prison farm Oct. 24, is charged 
with murdering prison em· 
ployee Joseph Cushman. 
Cushman was found slain 
with an ax when Davis was 
discovered missing from the 
prison's minimum-security 
farm where be was in charge of 
tools. 
Davis bas been convicte<& 
twice for murder. When eap-
tured Oct 31 in Fayette Coonty, 
W. Va., be told officials of Z1 
other ".illings be allegedly 
committed between 1969 and 
1971. 
Cheerleading clinic 
set for Saturday 
A free "Introduction to 
Cheerleading" clinic is being 
offered by the Carbonda1e Park 
District from 9 a.m. to DOOD 
Saturday at Carbondale Central 
High School Bowen Gym· 
nasium. 
Yoong ladies, g.:-ades 7 tn 12, 
will be instructed on v.arm·up 
exercises and s;;retches, 
sideline cbeers, and 
cheerieading etiquette and 
tryouts. Lori Cecil. sm·(' 
cheerleader, will conduct tte 
clinic. 
Persons interested are aske<i 
to preregister at the Carbondale 
Park District, Hickory Lodge. 
mlGUlIID 
PlIO 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
Monolat 
2-".... 
~ 
529-4130 
611 S. illinois 
lllloda From Campue 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 41 Good buy 
1 "BegoneI" 52 T_ 5_ se_ 
t_ S7Abhors 
10 elbow bone 58 CumIn. !nO 
15 JI_~ 59 O.,nl 
counIry 110 A-.t 
'8 ... ·.mate 8' Endlng "" 
17H1rd~ _ 
18 AncIIotage I12"CompIeted 
19Yenity 830iaj0ins 
2O~_II4W""' .. 21_"" B5Purse,_ 
23_ DOWN 
25 e-- 1 Cucen_ 
211 mp.o;r 2 - oIlnelia 
27 Stann 3 A-. coins 
2!lTublinuno ._._. 
32K___ ,.,.,. 
35Weiglllunit 5 __ 
3IH_tooI 1_ 
37""""_ 7aw-
3I~ gelAtin 
_ I_led 
311 F_ 9 Currant unit OOEloctnc:unIb ,OF __
0'_ 11_ticn 
42T_ 12FIIOtion 
43F ...... saund 13Usten 
44 Penny 21 Destruc:I01 
OS~'_ 22Room 46~ 20 __ 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12 
27_,,"", OSS1uPlble 
78 Dismout,ted 47 Capable 
30_ 4IStitctt 31 Eqw1 .9$co1tlo11 _ 
32 Duration so "Good NogIIl 
33 Mounlaln " 
Prell_ 51 Cognorn.om 
301 L_.h unit 52 Golf shOt 
35 Pw3lan ~ 53 Frog genus 
36 Cal SOfllS1_ 
38-_"'- 55Prepooition 02 _ 59 WeddIng 
.. Cod< combo _ 
-=-=-.-..== Deli 
Fr •• Lunch D. Iv.rl •• 
~• 11 .. 1:30 S . 549 .. 3366· • Subs. Salads. • Cheesecake. Quiche. __ 
Pro-Flake 
Original Film 
Posters from 
1940 to Present 
SALE &. EXHmlT 
South SoItcttation Area 
Student Center 
Today 
1 Oam4pm 
$¥~~ .~¥"~ I "Valentines Dav Special" Served Saturday Nite Feb. 12th & Mondav Nite Feb. 14th 
Menu 
- trlcu.. 
Complimentary glass Appetizer Chee%eball 
of house wine 
Toumedot Patrician or Chicken C'nrd~!l Bleu 
Potato, wild JUce on Pesto &. alazeU 
carrotll or broco:!e~th cheese .. uce 
Two Meals for 
$ 9.95 
-
J.,;r;noL_· ... 
HAN.A.~ 
Wednesday 
B. B. Spin 
Hit CINeIII.R""'" g BI", 
plul 
~:..~:~ ~~ 70~ 
NOCOYIR 
Hotline 549·1233 
'.~Al .... ~~l ~"~ct 
S,f/;n,"'" Bslt 
AIIW AIII,rieln F,,' 
r---------- .----------, I Lt .. , a..f • • I I ftWeI I I ~:o PItt I f I 99. I 
--- - 'I L_--l 
,...-----, I r-----, I u ... Ilfl elMw I 
I ilPfII I I ,."" I 
I ".50 a I tt.IS I L __ ~____ ~ L--______ ~~ 
~il-ro,. Fd ilin-It ~ 
l1li t ... H9-IUI 
D.TEUTi'" and Arena Promotions Present ... 
with ~I( Lowe & Paul Carrack 
SIU AtwIrt Fridlly. Man:h... 8pm S9 a Sit 
Areno Hotl'ne 453-534J 
AMA sponsors Valentine surprise 
The American Marketing 
Association (AMA) is spon-
.soring its first annual Valen-
tine's Day Surprise as a fund-
raising event. 
AMA, the second largest 
recognized student 
org~nization, sent out 4,500 
lefiers to parents of students 
living in OIH:ampus residence 
halls, including drush T«1Wers, 
Thompson POiut and University 
Park. 
In the letters, the AMA en. 
couraged parents to order their 
SOD or daughter either candy or 
flowers from AMA club 
Auditions .lated 
for McLeod play 
Auditions for a McLeod 
Playhouse production of "Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof" are 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thunaay 
and 1 p,m. Friday in the 
Co"Uml.&uications Building 
laboratorv thb.'\ter. 
'l'bf dnU."la, DEe of Tennessee 
Willil!lM' most popular, will 
run April 21-24 in McLeod 
Theater. 
Auditions will con.'list of a 
short reading from the script. 
Actors must be able to speak 
using a Southern dialect, ac-
cording to director Calvin 
MacLean, visiting assistant 
professor in the Department of 
'theater. 
Intet'elttcd ~mI may ~ 
:n~~ti:e ~~ ~ . 
next to McLeod 'i"Mater. 
Persons unable to atk"Dd the 
scheduled auditiona can pbon4. 
MacLean at the Departm~ut of 
'J'heater (453-5741). 
Beg your pardon 
In Thursday's DE, Martha C. 
Crothers was incorrec~y 
referred to as a dance 10-
IIm1Ctor. Miss Crothers is an 
adjunct instruct(, in . the 
Department of PhysH:al 
Edt_tt:.'ation. She is not, however, 
in a teaching position. 
11.!1I ALL SHOWS BEFORE ep. ... 
~ ---II!!!D - 'I 
.... "YSSItI7:II .... 
11.11 ALL SHOWS BeFORE II" ... 
PAUL NEWMAN in 
THEVERDICT 
_ CbITUIIT-ftn _ II 
IMOWSOM' 
, .......... 
'18 HR5.1J 
. ......,.."" ...... 
SHOWS .... '
1,11 Jl1. 1111711 .. ,11 
members .. 
The candy offer is a one 
pound box of assorted 
chocolates. When a n«1Wer order 
is placed, a oo!lquet of four 
carnations will be delivered. 
Approximately 30 percent of the 
orders already received have 
been for both the candy and 
Oowers. 
These !>uprise gifts will be 
delivered on both Saturday and 
Sunday by AMA club members. 
Dan Feiwell, vice president of 
projects, said the Valentine's 
Day Surprise WBt: the AMA's 
major fund-raisl!f for the 
semester. . 
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Album is good balance of pop, rock 
By Jeff WIlIdnIlOll 
Staff W • .iter 
With fivt' albmns under their 
belt, the definitive term for 
Tom Petty and the Ht>'lrt-
breakers is "consistant." 
'Long After Dark" plows the 
:ame thematic ground as the 
pre\1OUS albums - a lonesome 
kind of triumph-over-hard-
times monologue. But more 
important is the clp.ssic 
American rhythm an.1 blues 
that makes his jangling brand 
of ro.:k and roll work. 
Siphoned from the school of 
Chuck Berry a'ld the Byrds, 
Petty's music blends Rolling 
Stones-type shattered sexuality 
into a well-balanced mix of solid 
rock and pop - a logical for-
mula that the band honed down 
first in England in the middle 
70s, and perfected on 1980's 
"Damn the Torpedos." 
Last year's "Hard Promises" 
was as slick and well-produced 
as "Damn the Torpedos." and 
songs lIke "Nightwatchman." 
and "The Waiting" were all 
ever the radio. It was one more 
step in the troubled existance of 
Petty, and no matter how good 
the rock and roll. the lawl':.;ii.s 
and money problems came 
through. 
"Long After Dark," iiless 
rechn.'cally elegant th?:; "Hard 
Prom ses, " is a !J':ire optimistic 
album .:: .. album Petty 
wanted to "bop to" in connrt ~ 
in short. a rocker_ 
It oegips in typical Petty 
style. "A One Story Town" 
lands a blow right Into the 
midsection of America It's a 
teenage·dream .1ard-rocker 
about breaking out of a small 
!,,"~ with a li-vear·old 
girlfriend. only to h-ave her 
leave when the going got tough. 
It is essential to read bevond 
the surface of Petty's lyrics, to 
take them oul of context and 
into life. That's where the meal 
is, in lines like "I'm for stan· 
ding up. I'm for breaking free. I 
don't want fate handled down to 
me." 
"You Got Lucky." the only 
;M. hit from the album so far, 
is a desperate, eerie lovesong 
reminiscent of "Breakdown" 
from Petty's first album - a 
strained discourse persuading 
love from a half-interested 
female with "You better watch 
what you do to me, don't get 
carried away. Girl if you can do 
better than me, go" 
"Change of Heart" is rock 
Album~ GRevlew -=-~ I 
Albums court ... sy of Plna 
Reconls 
and roll nostalgia tha: 
"remembers you back in '72 
with your David Bowie hair ar.d 
your platform shoes," that later 
translates into Petty's longing 
for the road as he wishes "We 
could buy a 62 Cadillac, put a 
Fender amp in the back, drive 
straight into the heart oi 
America, turn it up to ten ~nd 
let that sucker ::>last." 
"Betweea Two Worlds' 
suppresses thllt exhilaration 
into a growling, roc~er th~t 
ends with a Jagger-es ..... e rap. 
The ra turns to a hoarse 
whisper on "A Wasted Life" 
that brings to mind "Fool To 
Cry" or "Melody" from the 
Rolling Stones' "Black and 
Blue" album without all the 
negroid r-Iamor. II's a fresh 
lovesons that does more than 
howl unrequeited love !o the the 
moon. It boasts tastei~ i gu.:!lr 
work, an enlightened k~yboard 
accompanyment by ~enmont 
Tench and the vocal harmonies 
of recently aquired bassist 
Howie Epstein 
"Strilight Into Dark" is the 
most 0Jltomistic'song on "Long 
After Dark" a"d also its most 
realistic. Petty sings of leaving 
a girl in London and r1ying away 
into the dark of night. But 
deeper, it tells of one who keep, 
striving, keeps moving forwal'j 
into the unknown. b-c!Cause hI? 
has nowhere else to go. 
C ••• YAU=O'. 
invites You to 
with John "Jazz Alive" Holmes 
Sunday, FEB_ 13th. l00m-2Dm 
Speciol Entries- E9!It Aloskon 
Regulor Breakfost Menu BAM-2PM 
Don't be outfoxed this Valentine's Day. 
Call your FTD· Florist. 
1k ,....'If' ... 1 !-~h h" V~knhn.:·, [)J\' 
., Itl,· ITO Fracrance 'n Flowus • B""'lu"1 , 
1-1",.w, l"oI' f-TD pi", Arp..'I!\O" l"oIl..lll\1n AnJ .t", u".J.I" 
h.'''' .h.:!n $20" .1t"1 ,.111 ... \NI \"IOur .. Tn F\...nst I"J~ 
Send your love with special ,,_ care.. . 
. t-.' '\ I.- ";" f".'"!," .. ,-. .~ 
.' ,,_," "'1'11'.- .-: ..... ,'1" 
j '. '.,n \. _ - u:· .. · "_, ', ... :." .•• ~ L,,-., '-.t.· 1-
Asian Students 
Time to book resc;'uations for 
Summer Break: 
Blocked Apex Air seats to: 
Sin!!apore and MalaYS.i.~ __ 
Your $50.00 Space limited ~," ;If:''''.~ 
Deposit BOOK NOW .! .. ~ ~ 
B 'Alill confirm and..l ' 
~ Travel Service, Ltde 
701 S. University 549-7347 
lImumi4i'NNNttwi!#aIm~mamw~}~~~~wmmmm;UI~II9IlIlIlImlmD~ 
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This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
MI. 
Oh. s"r'l. we COuld C"I 
down on lhe Size use 
arltllCl3l cheese. SkImp 
on Ihe I!ems and then sell 
II Iwo for one But we 
Just don I belIeve In dOIng 
DUSlness lhal way 
For ove' 20 years. w~ ve 
been makIng Ihe tHst 
pizza we know t"'c..v and 
we Ite bee" delivering It 
tree ,n 30 mmutes Or less 
Call us lonlghl 
r-------------------·--~ I 
I SJ S1.00o"anyI6"Plzza I One coupon per PIzza 
I bpi'M: 5/11183 ! :~:lF=n~"very 
I East Gale PIal<! 
I Phone 457-ena 
I II Open 11.m-3am 
"v' ": . daily ~+ ;f:~~::: S20 00 
I .. o~98.1 DOlm"c)'!. Pula IrA.. L _________ ~ _____ ~.__•__ J 
Look Closelyl 
~·n:~I~ ~ f:iB 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
$39.50 eyeglasses Includes 
your prescription in cleor gloss 
lenses plus frome 
case included 
...•..•..••••.•...•..........••••. ~ ..••...... 
IIIHIV SO, III fREE1"DAY 
......, ... LENSE& TAKE-HOME TRIAL:. 
$125.00 Include. EVERYTHING 
• Standard thin 8 ~ l soft contact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All tittings • CCJse .. Thermal sterilizer 
• Solutions • Rapla;;ement warranty prc.;p,,:i:'l 
.... ~ ..................•.........•.•......... 
.AMI.AT O.TICAL ••• VICI 
eWe Fill Prescription5 From Any Optometrist 
or Optholmologist 
• Eyes Examined By Dr, Fred W. Wood, 0.0. 
• Coupons Expire 2/28/83 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. Carbondale 457·2114 
FRIDAY& 
SA1URDAY 
Co-spanscnd br;. 
BACltWIDB 
R'GlARD 
PRYOR 
I.," on the 
Suns.fSfrlp 
FrldayJpm SI 
frIday a Saturday 
7pm, 8:30pm, lOpm 
$1.50 
SUNDAY 
r..:. ......... 7t-
:lPC 
Fonner member 
of the Unification 
Church 
"The Moonie!" 
C,hris 
Carlson 
Plus his Aw~rd .. w~nning 
documentary film i1Moon .. 
child" will be sho"""tl. 
TOIIIGHT .PM 
Ballroom D .. Student Center 
$2 Students $3 public 
available at the door 
EXpres'sive Art~ 
~=~I 
! Only one man con I 
I 
stop the Nlnta 
CHUCK NORRIS 
IN 
THE OCT~ClO" 
7& tpm n 
I Tonllht-'rlclG"f 
I 4'" flo.<r. VIIIeo Lounge 
I 
Straight from the 
horses mouth .... 
The Grapevine 
is the SPC 24 hr. 
Information Ho1tlinc:1 
call 536-5556. 
Student Stage 
SPC can get you ready for spring with a new shape, 
a new look and a neo..v style. 
New Shape WaksOOps start next week: General NutrttIoo, 
Weight Control & Atness Assessment. 
For more information caD the SPC OffIce 536-3393. 
SPC Center Programming 
'"ta"l11= 
COMEDI"": lUI 
SI"GER/GUITflIlIST: BOB S"flllI' 
Today 
Lanch Hour Free Admission 
SPC Center Propamminl 
SPC SPRING BREAK TRIPS -83 
For More Intormation-caIl536-3393 
Pad.r.c .. I.s.la.nd 
.7 nlf,,", quad IodgffIg . 
• lou.1CI trIf' transpor1atton 
• PooMde Party 
.()pt!onal ... 1co trip 
• $50 holds your spot 
.7 n~ts Condo lodging 
.5 day 11ft tkk •• 
• Free party & Ftwe .hott shutt" to the Uft 
• Walking dlstanc. to the au.ineu District 
SPC O\'ftce 3rd ftoor S~t ceoter 
• 7 n~.1h. quod lodging In the Plom Hotel 
• Rount4-Trlp T~r condHlon.d nov-
.Op~ tripe to Dilney World, Sea World, Wet 'n' Wild 
• $50 holds yo.. ... ~! 
Only 
$199 
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Debate date rescheduled 
. By Joim' SdJl'IIg 
SUI' Writer 
The debate between mayoral 
candidates Helen Westberg and 
Robert Crim bas been 
rescheduled for 8 p.m. Tbur-
~.day, Mardi 31. 
The debate, sponsored by the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization and the Student 
Programming Council, was 
originally set for 8 p.m. Mon-
day, March 28. It W83 
rescheduled at the request of 
City Councilwoman Westberg, 
who attends council meetings 
Monday evenings. 
When contacted Tuesday, 
both Crim and Westberg said 
they should be able to make the 
March 31 debate. 
Following the debate, to be 
held in Ballroom D of tbe 
Student Center, an open forum 
is planned for tbe other si" 
candidates running for COUIICll 
positioos. 
The six candidates nmning 
for the three other city council 
positions will be sequestered 
during the debate and then 
given the opportunity to voice 
their opinion IX! their choice of 
several issues cbo8en by the 
audience. 
In addition to the mayoral 
race, four candidates will vie 
for two four-year council seats 
and two tan.1idates will nm for 
one tw9-year seat. 
The general election will be 
held April 12.. A primary 
electioo Fetl. 22 will eliminate 
one of the three ca:ldidates 
currently nmoiDl for the siJIIle 
two-year posl. 
Squaring elf in the prillllU7! 
contest for the two-year seat 
are Elliot ~;s, 202 S. Poplar 
St.; Keith Tuxhorn, 810 N. 
James St., and Matthew D: 
Creen, 300 E. College St. 
The four candidates running 
for tOO two four-year terms in 
the g~'"8l election are Patrick 
J. Kelley, ~12 Wood River Dr; 
Henry Fisha, lMO Carter 8t; 
Willie (vey, SOt E. Lareb, and 
Counci1man Neil Dillard. 500 S. 
Oakland 
Roas.B •• f 
Sandwich 
GoOd through 2/13/13 
, 1.1. Ea.t Main 
Carbon~al. 
-not valid with any other coupons-
<:ttJ WED. NIGHT ~~ L~,~SIt~.!!.HT 
315 $5=~', Ave. ";;;''' 
TJ'• Happy Hour ~ .iiiiilll---3.lpm £ 
• --............... 1.1.0. 654 Speedratls 
$2.00 Pitchers 
.1.21 ....... -
* 
r' ... lDOpram't, * ,... Champagnefrrtm 1U-JJpm _ _ _ AUdu&niJ"t! ~ .• utMlchelfJlthtt'" 
1mQ!. • 7,. w.t ....... lon Shot. 
No Cover 7,. Seagrams Gin & MI.er '1.01 C .... m Drink 
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Place A D.E. Valentine Ad ;.-----.... 
N~ 
Addrea&-
Phon~e ______________________ __ 
DeadliDe 12:00 DOOD Thun., Feb. 10th i~ pubUcadon 
on Valentine', Dav. Feb. 14th. 
l~ ! 
3 Lines 
ForS2 
juat fill in the 
form, clip 6i. mall 
with Sl.oo to the 
IJaUy EIYPtfaa 
.~ 
',.- .' 
prices good thru Feb. 13, 1 183-we ,..ene the right to limit-none sold to deal.,.. 
II 
lona 
USDA Choice, center cut 
sirloin 
steak 
lb. 
USDA C~ t-bone steaks lb. 2.68 
. Krey Ca'verTmter, Jr. 
fUIy cooked, whole 
boneless 
sliced 
free! 
USDA Choice 
cantarcut 
chuckraast 
~1~ 
Cam~I's 
.:::"room soup 
10,Boz. 37 
can • . 
tlam 
lb. 
20 lb • 
• 
bag 
1.99 
• 
Deliteful1u ~ 
gal. 149 jug • 
im 1ed r==nes ~ .• i1a 
.... I th II you find lower prices ovetal (excIudiRg specials) at any oCher ~et which fila .. you' 
'. FIrSt ~ National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different ifemII, totaling 520.00 01 more. Then 
"; lee needs, fresh meat. produoe, dairy. grocery. etc.·NatiOrIaI w. pay you triple the differenCe, in cashl 
d COI'I1t)In prices on the ... Items at any other ~et. II their total Is lower, bring you' :&II'aftCS nemiZed National receipt WId the other markers prices to National'. store nwwger and we1 pay you VI VI I triple the clfference, In cashl ' . low pifce gtI8I8I1tPA National. low prices YOUC31 believe In .. 
-Lampus CBriefs-------
'nIE SnJDENT Senate will meet 
~e~·~::.:~~ak.!:t=d:; 
Senate Committee OIl Internal M-
faiJ'I wiD be beld at the ead 01 the 
meeting. Senators ma, pick up 
agendas and otber related in-
formation in the uso office. 
'nil! SOCIETY 01 GeolGlist aDd 
Minin~ Engineering will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Student 
Cel:ter Saline Room. Penons in-
'-'ted may caD 453-4613 lor more 
iDf0rt4;.i..ioo . 
.. N.O.W. wiII meet al 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Women's Studies 
Hoase, 809 Chautauqua. 
TIlE AUTOMOTIVE TecImokJiY 
Qrganization will meet at 8:30 p.m. 
VledDesday in the Student Center 
IlliDois Room. Ed Kieser wiD speak 
about affiliatioo with the Society of 
Automotive Engineers. 
LESBIAN AND Bi-Sexual 
WOOlen's Support Groups are ImW 
forming. PersollB interested may 
caD Women's Services at 453-3Il5S 
for more information. 
11IE STL'DENT EnvlJ'Ollmental 
Psychological aid 
seminar to be held 
Touch of Nature's 
Emergency Training Program 
will hold a psycholgical first aid 
seminar from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Saturday. 
The one day presentation will 
cover crisis agencies, crisis 
theory. and crisis intervention 
and emergeney care. 
Pu.zzle a...wen 
.... .,..,...a.:-- N ...... 
T_ AdIIIt. _!woehl ..... 
....... 11 
ot-"'-the 
SUIIFSIDIINN or 
PlJtAm COVIIIEAOf LODGI 
In OAYTONA lEACH. Flo. 
0.- front __ :odultOUI 
"""""-
.0. _  
,.!pIf"'~ 
~­-~--. AU FOIt$200.00 
aJlI 529·3998 
mteLllOll 
RIll 
HAPPY 
HOU. 
MM-Iet 
~ 
Eumci. 
52'-4130 
Center will meet at 7 p.m. Wed-
DeSday in the Student Cenler Corinth 
Room. 
CAREER PLANNING and 
Placement Center will offer a 
SeaIod Interview Workshop from 2 
to 3 p.m. Wednesday in Qui&ley 202. 
•. " 
Page 12. Dan, EiJpdD, FeIIrur1-, 1_ 
\ 
j 
h=--s Int_ted ~may sign up in 
Woody HaD B21M. 
THE U.S. ARMY Corp of 
EnIJineen will Interview 
sopbOmares or abcm! Wbb bave bad 
12 boon 01 Natural Scienc:e by the 
ead 01 the summer to WGH in In-
terpretive jobs in camp grounds. 
~I'IOIII interested may sign up in 
Woody HaD B204 lor Wednesday. 
FERTILTY AWARENESS, a 
natural birth control method. will be 
the focus of a program ~ for 
by the Wellnesa Center begiJmiDg at 
~~=·~=~l'~i:~ 
week. 
M~2. ellUOY _ 'IASn •• '.1.111. l.ve_ 
~l::N~ 2~DnftSwhb_ 
. - ....... N'CItIN 
Va lit. Pure ~ ..... a--..oI .... To Perfection 
• .... SenM4 Oft ............. with Lettuce. Slice of 
Pldel •• nd % 0rtI0r Steole frl .. 
•• H.uuutIOI ........... Ut II CHlUleuIlGD· .. • .. ··1." 
Itl .... a.o IlUllGllt-Wlth American Cheese· .. • .. • -....... 2.15 
,a GIllum ONION eullGlll.Wlth A~1can C~ .•.•.. 2.15 
,. MUutaOOM IUIIGIIt-Wlth American CheeM ••• .. ·····2.15 
,. OLIYI merl,.an Chees_ ................. 2_ 15 
. , . 
--: 
• ~ .. 
• 
• • 
• • 
, 
• 
. '~ • 
- ~ • > ~ 
." . .-
•• 
~ 
4~ 
• • • 
SID Students! 
Ad effedin th,. Saturday Night, Let'S::i~g 
IN Oil OR WA1ER 
CHUNK l\GHl 
Star-Kist 
Tuna 
For the Best of Everything 
Including the COSt Cutter Pllce 
5-'.B, FlAVORSEAl PAK 
fresh 
Ground Beef 
S 38 
u. 
I·~AY PAr GI!OUPfD Bf" !: 18 L8 , 
MEAT OR BEEF 
KROGER WIENERS 
12·~. pt,. II( 
SERVE n' S.AVE 
SLICED LUNCHMEATS 
, ...... ,. $121 
DELI 
DELIGHTS 
THIN CRUST FRESH MADE FRESH FRIED 
FRESH SUBMARINE GLAZED 
PIZZA SANDWICH DONUTS 
2~ $& _~411 .. ~181 
8(~UTlFUI $1tft95 
--- lONG STEM 1051S ......••.. 001.. ~ '7 ~ -
it n ',If .... • ..... "'APPf.D ,"t ,.,o.IJI 1\ (l-A(IIO:trt (.1f1 eo. 
BRIIllANT ~ 
WHITE & liD URNATIONS '" Do... ~7 .-
"" '.""" ....... 0 '" "'.'"JI • ·'''10 " G,11 $8
95 
sW~I!,~~~~I~~ .Va~lv~"; 'oi{'oO"::!ITW ~£",., 
1t.8' \ M'Ah4 ANO .... tffiii!tNf lOW 
BlAUTIFUl ... $1695 
LONG STEM IOSB , , • , • , •. " Do._ 
e ItOSf~ GfP "APPfO ... TN GlHNfI, 
Daily Egyptian. February 9. 1;&3. Pall. 13 
be 4Iy~~r p~:~~"\::! 
12:00 IlOOII to aJlPl!!lr in Del[t day's 
publicatilll1. AriYt,bing ~
after 12:00 noon will go in fonowing 
day's publication. 
FOR S~LE . 
.;lutomoiDUe. 
1966 PLYMOUTH BMVEDERE 
~ clll1dition, Depeodable new Ca~'!ls.=. brakes. $45O~ioP' 
V.W 1973 MUST sell. Excellent 
=~~ new paint. ~..; 
1976 FORD WAGON. Good COll-
dilion. New 6 year battery. AM-
~e~h~n~:~~: rc:il\a~ 
U:OOp.m. -12:001. 8357Aa95 
1989 BUICK eiillAN. Get 6 to 
Florida and "Ala for $100 eacb and 
stin have a $&'.10 car to use or sell. 
Excellenl uJlNli1ioa. l-al3-434S. 
B8425Aa95 
76 FIAT 128. 4-dr. ~ am-fm 
radio. 60,000 miles. Excellent 
:~~~e~a'i':tJ:~~t 
8423Aa95 
0LDSMUBll.E OMEGA COUPE, 
19'T7. Full power, runs ellCeUent. 
AM-FM. aIr conditioDing, 63.000 
miles. $<.'20(). 529-2145. 8426Aa97 
1978 DOXE ASPEN, I doer, 3 
w.:..~'r't;~' ~-:..~~t eon'::~95 
W.~~~~J.97J .. ~~!r!~t.J .. 
nms like a champ. 529-2290. 
8447Aa...CI!! 
~~:on~t?oIw:g~:ror ~\!5allr: 
Auto Sales. 614 E. MaiD. 54!H331. 
8437Aa96 
~.!!f~'r~di:,210n:w~~re~: 
recently tune up and wintemed, 
=. gOod. $1200 or best ~f~ 
~~~~.~~~~: 
2585. 8495Aa98 
'77 COUGAR XR7. A-C. am-fm 
tape, spm:U instrumentatim. New 
starter. brakes. muffler, tran-
smissiOll, shocks, and tires. Good 
emdition. MIBt sell, $3200. 4,,';7-
5091. 8488Aa95 
1978 DODGE ASPEN. excellent 
condition. new paint, V6, Best 
• :~.i9:~~I~r ~~~ I 
optiOlls. 457-5785. 8507Aa99 I 
1972 CHEVY LUV PICKUP, fair 
=ti':'~=oo:Ct=: 
Call 457-2686 after 5:00 p.~ 
MUST SELL, 1976 V. W. Bus. 
Looks and runs great. Call Justin 
at 549-5163. 85C6A.all8 
Motorcycl •• 
HONDA MT 250. Like new am-
dition. 1976, only 5,500 easy' miles. 
MtI!It see to appreciate. OiiIY $495. 
687-3339. . 8462Ac99 
a_I Estat. 
ACREAGE ON SKYUNE drive 
between Alto Pass and Cobden. 
893-2900. 88152AdIOI 
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR sale Car-
:::!r: ~IfL;i~~ s,;: 
3:'175. 1M1aAdIoo 
Mobil. Ho ..... 
10X50 BEHIND FRED'S Dance 
Bam. $2400 S400 down $71-month 
~.ts. Financing gu~~ 
_71R10 I 
RIPAIR 
Audio Specialists S49.J495 
Ac ..... tram !he ok! tnJln .totton). 
·c ............ ·AfIpIe 
"'1M. ~portabIe 
"Z ... ,th n·, T_1naI and Modem 
Compu_So'-~ 
rnt.1A.JTtR SPfCU,USTB 
126 S. Illinois 
GIANT CITY ROAD, 10xS0, set up r 
on secluded rental lot. Two 
bedroom. remodeled, un-
derpinned New electrie beat. 
=~='~ces ~~~~ I CASH 
8lC27 ALUMINUM SIDING, oIiood ::3:.$i~~~;; 
FOR SALE: 10xS0 mobil'! home on 
=rth~:'~ ~~~~y ~= 
c:ooditioo. 2 miles from campus. 
~,=~.ne 529-~i?03 
~~S'fu=e,c:a~~, 
decorated. storage sbed, quiet 
=. ~~~cH rent =~ 
Mlscellaneou. 
GOOD CLEAN USED Furniture. 
~~~~~. t,liii' Nlr: 
011 BUlb Avenue. 79OOAilI6 
~~~I'~~~'L;~ 
C:U!ibioD suspensiOll457· lll~ 
YELLOW DINETTE SET, $45. 
=1~1~~':?: ~~:'.'::~ 
=~ fObJ1ice'$f:. r:..:~ 
wardrobe, $50~-993-83811..2:,.91!­
:.n after 6. 1I'UlIIAf95 
.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell 
::egI~ur;r.~~.anti~o 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
~w~~ME~t~ppe.pr: ae,:!!ro: 
ceram ics. can~es, and mucb 
more. 52&-1012. 86441AfUI 
SHAKLEE PRODUcrs: ALL in 
harmOlll' with nature. Household 
~~~&~.n~~1 
~~~.~~~~3 
THOUSANDS OF COMIC boob. 
Many below prices. Includes 
Miller Daredevils. New x-men. 
Steve 457-4002. 1M1W!I6 
STENOGRAPHER'S MACHINE. 
~~~~~:f~s.:=' Like 
1M77Af98 
Electronla 
PAIR OF RTR speakers 100 wntts, ~:vlr.~c:s~~~8~it8:00, 
457-2823. 1M1\;}_~ 
~~/;;5S amTYle:T(~~i 
and tIDIer. M~Speakers (ISO 
watts) and stereo cabinet. Shaf, 
529-3548. 1M16Ag97 
KENWOOD 4600 RECEIVER and 
Kenwood LS-406 speakers $250. 
PhOlle Mike 867-21656. 8439AgI01 
We buy, .. II. trade 
stereo ot both 
Ha .... locations 
921 E.Maln 
7155. University 
.. ----........... .... 
- ............ ..... 
................. .......,. 
ALSO. 
.. c.wy .... I ....... ~ I'IIBO ..... _ .... ........ 
prt-. .................. -
JYC, ~ ALne. ""AI. 
TtCItNICI~"'" Audio Jpedal .... 
11t S. III. a... J4t.MtJ 
HAPP~aI:a~~;.~~ m Christmaa Day. $125. 687-
4272. 8097 Ab98 
ONE PAm OF whit.. doves fGr 
sale. Call 529-28t3, afla' lO~ 
Blcycl •• 
MENS SCHWINN LETOUR. 23" 
~c.::;,~u: ~m: 
457-21615 afiT 5 p.m. 85CJ5.Ail04 
BRAND m:w SCHWINN World 
Class for '150.00. Call ~iAl!rr 
Sporting Good. 
CHICAGO SPORTS FAN? Sli:'-
scribe to BiD Gleason's' • Chi'CI;fo 
SP.Qrta" m~azine. S~ial .ill ~ ar'~-2331~ for a:Jiltl'1 
Mu.ICCiI 
SOUNDCORE-P. A. SALES 
Rentals, 16 cbannel PA with ef-
fects, monitors. 1OUDdman. PA 
Sales. 687-4758 ~\u98 
KEYBOARD WANTED FOR 
w~ fusioo band. Must bave 
!!Quipment and be able to work 
immediately. Call Ray, 687~ 
MALE LEAD VOCALIST wanted 
by Rock N' Roll band doing 
Beaties, Stones, Chuck Berry, 
~~=:,=:a~ 
in the necessary time. Call :Jom or 
Scott at ~lIM3. 8448Anl03 
FOR R£Nl . 
Apartment. 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. l-bedroom furnished 
:ailesru::t J~3aJ~~" 
Inn 011 Old RL 13 W'!lSL Call 684-
4145. 7924Ba97 
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT, aU electric, W8IIher-dryer 
hoo~up. stove and refrigerator 
furnisIied, ~mootb. DesOto. 867-
2322 and 867-3043, call after 5:00 
pm. '19011Ba98 
TWO BEDROOMS, CAllPE'l'ED. 
nicely furnished, water included. 
No pets. 529-1735, 457-&6. 
8036Ba98 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. TWO 
== r=~z:J:a~:l Carbondale Ramada Ir;u 011 Old RL 
13 WesL M.~145. 88175Ba97 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
~e;t~fD cao':Ba~~ 
CARTERVILLE TWO AND three 
~=. New carpet. ~2IffL-= 
NICE LARGE FURNISHED or 
unfurniMed 2 and 3 bedrooms. AU 
utilities furnished. On New Era 
Road. No pets. 1-568-1131,~ 
I·BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT on Giant City 
8Iac.kto,p. No pets, referenees 
~~ aPPOiiitmeat ~.t:5 
1 BEDft()4)M APARTMENT 
I~~~ ~r-~:k.': blocks from campus. $1lh1.:la ___ .;..;.;.; ...... .;;:0....;.;;.;_ .... ,;.;.;, __ ....... mooth. 53-2533. B8354Ba98 
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FALL. SUMMER RENTALS. I H 
Georgetown Ar.rtments now OU". 
=~U:5io3~~il~~lay CARBONDALE DISCOpNT 
88363Bal09 HOUSING. 4-~m furnIshed 
------- =~'tel\ia.:~~. ~-~il:.a~Ol 
NICE TWO BEDROOM $1110. 400 Carbonda~e Rimada Inn (III Old Rt. ~!s~~us'f~:[n::~~~:.. 13 Weal Can 684-4145. msBIS7 
B1M15BaW1 1.2, 6: 4 BEDROOMS. Unfumisbed. 
-LA-R-G--E:-=F-:-:-E-!'l-C--E--D--Y-A-R--D=--w-:I::tb no ~. Some In town, some out. 
large trees. 2 bedroom duplex. 5 55-173$, 45H956. 8039Bb98 
minute walk to lake. Cypress CARBONDALE. NICE 2-
Gardens. $200.00. 52S-4777Ii4mBallO BEDROOM, furni!'bed bouse. Good location. Available Immed. 
CARTERVD..LE. 1 BEDROOM, aU Call 684-414S. 88176Bb97 
af:!~~n~rf'uMi~~e~ai:.a~:f~ FOR RENT OR sale, 4-bedroom 
preferred. 1-98<Hi900. 8465Ba97 home CrainvUIe. ~ low cost 
fmancing. Reggie B24&Bb104 
GORGEOUS ONE BEDROOM. 
fumisbed ¥l!nmenl. Specious. 
yard. ac. Quiet-prefer mature 
Individuals. $200, 549-5993 
·evenings. 8460Ba97 
1 BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY 
apartment. Only 2 blocks from 
campl/s. rent remce:a, immediate 
occupancy. Call Ahm ~~95 
NICE. CLEAN, REASONABLE . 
two bedrc.om house 10 sublease. 
::e.:t~IlI154~~.City B~~ 
3-BEDROOM. 305 S. Bireblane 
~II ~~ch~f!.~· Twfe ~~ 
OIIe more. SISO-mo. ea~-4334. 
B8285Bb1.':l6 
I·BEDROOM APARTMENT I THREE BEDROOM. '.01 N. ~lf~of~~ ~n~ Almond, 2:Jl4!OPle need 0'" more. 
graduate student. Immediate Furnished, wasber-':2er, bas occupancY.CaliPeteate~w -= ~~~S,:~ ~r ~-
• ___ ~ 4334.' B8334Bbl07 
-------. -_ 610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3 ~i..'";";::,~ .... - =~~te~~~~~ 
, -.4_....--.170.00 B83l5Bbl07 
2_!."!!.M~~_ 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S. 
M9-MM 457-",,'· Birc:I'e.!:3~in;:~:~~t t! 
icienc:y 
Apanmena with carpet 
and air, clOIe to campus, 
rent Includes: water, 
IeWeI' and traab 
o 
W.'n Havill 
a fac,,1ft! 
Coul'ltly PM M_. now 
rentmQ. Etf1etency and 1 
bedfOOf'lMWiy ~
ad IC¥Pel. paint. etcl 
_"_IS. FumlShed or 
u,.~. NICie. 
economiCal & affordable. 
No dIIpoM WItt! IIPP"CMId . 
CIIIdit. Bell ra .. in Car· 
borIdaIeI 
m.1141 
Mon-Fri 9-5 P.M. 
Glenn WillIG .... Rental, 
$l')S~ 
~I~hfvn"i~ 1ffk....-_FoII.~ 
'1SS.00-S170.00 ._ 
'J:!i~.!~OO 
457-,,"1 549-2454 
RENT CUT SPECIAL 
'.tn.'eh.ll 
Royal Rental 
effic.iency opts. $135 a month 
1 bedroom opts. $150 a month . 
furnished. oir conditioned 
All electric. close to campus 
451-4422 
-------~.~p~------~ 
NTS 
SIU~fot 
oophomoree and up 
NOW IlINTINO POll 
SUMMm&,AU. 
Featuring: EffIc"~. 2 & 3 bel. 
5tl/1 ....... apft. 
WI"': Swlmmltij) pool 
AI. CGfldltion'ng 
WoI' to wall carpeting 
Fully fumlshed 
CableTV .... a 
MaInIenaMe ""';ce 
0Ian:0aI grin. 
ANOYU 
VERY OOSE TO CAMI>.JS 
Fwlnformation ,top br 
The Quad. 
1207S. Woll 
4:.,-4121 
SHOW AI'.uTMENl!l 
Moft..w....Fri.. 
. '-!pm 
Sat .. 1l.2pm 
~ or3 new people. 457-4334. 
Bl3ll5BbU& 
SUMMER, FALL, EXTRA nice. 
doso! to campus. 1 through 5 
~, furn1sbed, W~~o 
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM in 
recently remodeled bouse with 
refinislied bardwood floors. 
:~~,,.eIl ~~ 
3 BEDROOll HOUSE, f~lace, 
natural gas beat. central air, 
!Iorm wiridows, new sld~ ~ ~:ratJ:' J:.':m~vai1~~~ 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX near 
~C:uI::a~Weh r:=..r~ 
car~tin~ deci. Absolutely no =: Ava ble immedia~~ 
~~~~~.~~I~ 
for five female friends, .136 each. 
Three Iledroom bouse for four 
~~~lr~.pets~~= 
LARuE HOUSE - 5 minute walk to 
campus - $125 mOllth Includes beal 
and water. 529-4092. 8489Eb97 
HOMEF~ERS WILL HE'LP ~ 
find a rental! For free service call 
329-5252. Division of Diedrio'l Real 
Estate. B85128bU4 
Now rentl .. fat· ~!I cmd 
Summer. tfouses close to 
campus. I) b.droom: 308 W. 
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513 
Beveridge, 512 Beveridge. 5 
bedroom: 710 W. College, 
300 E. College. 511 S. Forest, 
503 W. College. " bedroom: 
606 W. cherry. 30& W. Monroe. 
50S S. Beveridge. 503 S. 
8eYeridge. 311 W. Cherry. 
309 Cherry. 50S Oak. 51' S. 
Hays, «l6 E. Hester. "09 E. 
Freeman. 3 b.droom: 306 W. 
Cherry, "08 S. Ash. 41' E. 
FrMman, 515 S. Logan. so. 
S. Ash 12.2 bedroom: 4(k'~ 
s.. Unlvenfty. 311 W. Chen) . 
406 E. Hester. 301 N. ~. 
so.. S. Hays. 1 I-.!;~: «l6 
S. University. 504 5. Ash "s 
.. and 5. 3:U W. Walnut. If 
you don', lik. these call. W. 
have mar •. 529-1082. 
Mobil. Hom •• 
~~c:r~~n:~~!~ 
ment. completely furnished, dean r.:!t~ ~e ~ll:Wf .. :f'IPc!t 
University Mall. Heat water 
trasb pi~lriJp. Lawn maii,tenanee 
Included in ren:'. $165 ~r month 
and.up. Availab'e now, also taking =~ Semesl.~r contract.. Phcmi 
IX' 549-3002 after ~'\CI02 
Mobile Home. 
~-I:!1'!.to.o~rrlf"'::aati~~Se:i 
campus, 'ISO mo. 54t-7180, 54t-
2593. 8304Bc96 
'rAKE OVER CONIRACI'S, 10ft. 
12f1. and 14ft wide. Their loss is 
~~":Yt~U:;:~~II1~ 
4#1. 7957Bc97 
2-BEDRooM lOxSO behind Fred's 
Dance Barn. '145-month. Could 
trade aome rent for work al Fred's 
Dance Barn 549-8221. 795.'lBc97 
----------
CLEAN COm.TRY LMNG. Cloae 
to Crab Orc.:l:ard Lake. Two 
~= :.:tbi::'i~~ ,~~ 
month Includes water, trash 
~~a~ra'l,l:n:o!~,!~=i~~~~C! 
54t-3OO2 after Spn. 7922Bc98 
SlOO-MO. BARGAIN RATE for 
economlc.all'awbedroom. Rent 
=~T~. 'et, parkJo'1Ls:. 
~40~.J:~~r::b 
trailer park S2t-l539 1I023Bc98 
3 BEDROOM, NO IJEPOSIT, 
storm windows, extra insulation, 
I:srdltO =::'~,_t=. ~ 
3190. BI66Bc96 
2 BEDIWOM TRAILEll. Ar;, 
ca~t. disbwasher, free bus, SI6&-
month. c..!1 after Spm. 54~172 or 
:;29-3563. 8206B., 103 
EXTRA NICE 14 wHe, 2 
bedrooms, c:arDeted, air, fur-
::i::\I:::ln~cicationBa~:J::~~ 
LIKE NEW 14x70, 3-bedr00m, near 
~~~and~~~ 
FOR RENT OR sale, large 2-
bedroom traile!' behinci mall. '1511. 
Re:ltal or sale. Reggie 911S-4.li56. 
82478clO4 
VERY NICE 1~x72 3-bedroom. 
Attractively furnisbed witb 
~~:~,'r2~~ 
available. 457-83,)2. B8332Bcl08 
12x80, ~ OR 3 BEDROOMS. Fur-
nished or unfurnisbed., Ca~ ::~~.::,n~=~~ 
idler 4 p.m. B8344Bc97 
TWO BEDROOM. ~~m:~~tt=.lwfnm 
campus. N':.trts. ~ '150, SIBS, 
$225 per mo 50&- 'Bm."iBc98 
CLEAN AND NICE 2-bedroom 
~-t57~.waIktoca~ 
TWO 2 BEDIi-.'lOMS, 10x50, 2 mileII 
east. AIso4lM8L~ Dl!l[t loS. I. U. 
'lOll each. S2t-1368 or S2t-3581. 
88414Bd1'7 
RACCOON V ALLEY, YRONT aDd 
rear bedrooma. I~ bath, washer-
drIer, Central air, sundedt, fu.-!!!shed.. excel1ellt condition. ~S. 
~t~~~ 
~ti~=~Iea~~ $l2S-montb at TaD Tara, 50&-555Ci 
after 5 p.m. 842tBc96 
CHAUTAUQUA ROAD 1,058 
square fl. modular, su~ In-
sulated, 2 bedrooms, 2 batbl, 
furnished, air, wasberd' dryer, =.w~efJ'~~~ 
$200. 88'1-2.. B8462Bc9II 
STAY FRIENDS WITH your 
roommate III lbi- two bedroom at 
~poslle ends mobile bome. 
C:;J::I::~=:!~ 
t'~~!..~~~o see. 
84119Bc97 
CAfl~NDALE. REAL SHARP. 
Two bedroom, fumislted aud fully 
carpeted with air. 3'" miles east 
m tc.a. '175 mo.45'7.Q72. 8486BdI8 
NICE I-BEDROOM 10xs0 trailer, 
~D=~.·.::m~ 
B8483Bc1l3 
MOiI~* SINGlE RATES ~o.n AVAILABLE 
l~ FREE bus to SIU 
_=.... 20rJ 
f=1: ~= ~"MoW"""" HorthHwySI ,...... 
2 becirOOt:'! '100.00 
Scnre UO.DO-Clean .... 11 
IIICIln .. lned. u"*"mllhtHl 
wat ... & tnnh paid 
fumltu,.. __ 1I.bl. 
529·1539 
ROY AL RENTALS 
2 bedroom Mobile Homes 
fumilhed, AC. Anchored 
Underpinned Available 
How 
S 120-140 Monthly 
457-"22 
HoPeis 
Rooms 
WOMEN: SECURE PRrVATE 
= :~b1a:l~:W'~HaSU.d 
$Iso.rmonth. You have cor'~g 
flocilities with all Ilaid uti)jti~s. 
~~~!:em:nr l~~ ~:e~i~!.n :~: 
31133. 8307Bd97 
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 E. Main 
- Cable TV (HBO) furnished air ~~~cr~,,:~~w -562.65 
B7943BdlOO 
Roommate. 
FF:IIALE RooMM.~TE TO share 
2 bedroom apt. located on Monroe -
cIo8e to town aDd University. Nice 
apt. ",tb backyard. Occup im-
niediately. Rent: 'l~mootli ~ 
~~. 'Jtili~es. Call 457-4!15~Be91 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE QUIET 
~ bouac, )rice ~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE. $100.00 
mmtb, pllB .,. utilities. Finest In 
rectangUlar living. ~1.22&a4MBe91 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR ~ 
~toiN~· Clo8e to ::ter 
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM in 
recently remodeled bouse with 
refinislied bardwOO'i noon, 
:~=r,'we!J~ 
ROOMMA'fE NEEDED, 
FEMALE or male. km1e bedroom ~~. SIIO.OO. aU ufili~ 
FEBRUARY AND ~~ IlIA Y rent 
free!!. For 2 bedrtillll mobile 
borne c:d:Jse to camlus. Utilities 
cbeaaa Must sub1 ... t - rent 
ne., hie. S2t-4635 afte!:~Bel01 
FEMALE RooMlllATE2 bel.'Toom 
=:o;,arge La: d, qUi~5~~~ 
(evenings), 453-4381' ext. 217 (af-
tenIOOlII). 8433Be97 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
3-bedroom apartment, very nice. 
Good location. ,l7S-mo. utilities 
ir..:luded. Call 54t-4790. 84738e96 
Ot'lE ROOMMATE NEEDED for. 
:=N~::~~~~ 
8f748el03 
1 ROOMMATE. OWN BEDROOM, 
2 baths, me-thfrd utilities, less $75 
::. m:~ rent. ~'.:s:~ 
SHARE 3 BEDROOM fumisbed 
r~cm:~e:~r.:t!:~= 
rent free! Male e!' ft'tllaJe. Call 
45'7-«;45 anytime. 8491Be98 
w'1~Us. N~J:-~~~~I!' 
area. $1C.month. one-tbi"d 
utilities. Tom. ~""&4S2 aite~y.~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDEn FOR 4 
bedroom bouse, 2 blocb from 
campus, S2t-5096. 8513BelO4 
=~~~.=~~ lots of storage. l1l5 a mooth. 1 '.Jeli 
afler'1 p.m., 451-4265. 8511~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
~1!:5sf;ru:mJ!l} ~7JlB'"es~ 
4324. Keep trying. 8S028e99 
~ooMMATE WANTED TO share 
3 bedroom modern home on North-
west side. 'lOll. -mo. S2t-5795. 
85OOBe9!' 
FEMALE ROOMMATE-QUADS- furnished, $385 
semester. Call ~5384. 8509Be99 
Duple.e. 
CAMBRIA . TWO BET)ROOM 
unfurnished. $170-month ~s 
:.':rTC:: t:tnc:ease. Ca~~Bf11i9 
CARBONDALE WALK TO the city 
beach. New big 2 bedroom, extra 
nice, caryet. aU', cuatom kitchen. 
Secluded in the woods. $325. 54'}. 
8S05. 8478BflOO 
Bu.lne •• Property 
ARTIST STUDIO~ THFtEE 
:O;:~~~J!r~t~wn Tar=~t 
~:.o~~tored bUildi~~l:;; 
Mobile Home Lot. 
FrRST MONTH RENT free. we 
l:~ 'i:dwvr:~ mtfa~~SI~':. 
$50.00 a::a up. Also IolB for sale. 
457~167. B8458BI97 
HELP WAN-TEO . 
RN's. NEED~D. Apply in ~. 
Hernn Hospital. 1-942-2171, Ext. 
405. 7917C97 
ALASKA, SUMMMER JOBS. 
Good money SSS. Parks. fISheries 
wilderness resorts, lo~ging and 
much much more ... ' Summer 
Emplotment Guide" 1983 em-
g~~~~=~·c~~~~. Box 
816.~ClOI 
OVERSEA~ JOBS - SUMMER· 
~~"lfa~:J:::orit ~e~~ 
f~~wm..f:\% ~:r~Co~e: 
Del Mar, CA 92625. 828ICl05 
BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES 
AND Doormen now hiring for 
:::rng ~ summer semesters. On 
r:-~iti;~tf~~ns~,t::~: 
years m !l8e or older. AllDly in 
person Mond~FridaJ' -llam-
ZpIIl. Gatsby's, S.~ 
U.S. SUMMER JOBS! 1000'S of 
opportunities. Summer camps ~:refb~~he~:.r:ri~so~~ ~~~ 
~~.~~~~:'i ~~08~' 
Gatm, CA 9503H715. ~!8C97 
EARN $500.00 OR more per week, 
working only 3 liours a 
day ... Guarantel!d! For more in-
~~a~:s :5ri~~ ~n 
B1v.r.tr:t DE, Beverly H~ CA 
90211. mll,;l08 
HELP WANTED TELLER 
=~ ~~f~~~:~i~~ 
resume to P. O. Box 13'0 Car-
bondale, n. 62901 88449C99 
PERSON FROM: MEXICO who 
~a:tsb and rr..-::I ~ ara 
correspt!l!dt'llce. !typing skills 
~erred, not necessary. Will pay 
well. Call collect, 1-964-1875. 
8464Cl02 
-----------.-------
HAIRSTYLrST WANTED 
ADAM'S Rib. Call George 54'}. 
5222. 8492C97 
ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND 
seeks top notch male vocalist 
~~f~~e a must. ~~03 
~ .. I""I_--_""", 
.... -
aoll"'·..r"'t_ 
....-1 III'-Iew.!tere'. 
Y"r ch.Me to ..... __ .... 
col .. 1 ... ,1_ ............. Ity 
1.,..... ...... ".~1. 
S-....... ,;:.-.. 
2 .............. ltyb 
•• "cacoe r 
:a. c-.pIOl'. _'nl ... prop.-
........ 1 ...... ,.._ 
I, No_.'-l ........ 
•. No .... • ........ 1ft 
7. No-.olpd iii,.. 
c...IIMr. Moo. .. 
Tue.day thru 'rl •• y ! 1 Oam.7pm 
9-2-6653 
Peopl .. '-It .. S.rYl~e 
H~ OffIce Marl_. II. 
.. t.1975 
first toeall 
first to~"'" I.V,A. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
$14-$28.(0) 
Carr1bean. '""'-'ail. World 
for!Jlide, dlrecta; 'IewsIeIt ... 
}.(916)·97~1l1l ext S IU 
SERVicES OFFERED 
~:r~?ri~. Pt!~~o~~Ju;:t~ 
guaranteed DO errors, reasonable 
rates. ~2258. 7978E97 
NEED VISA ~ MA.'ITERCARD· 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~~ft~. ~'i~n~o~~~' ~~ 
physboru. IL 62966. [618)-549-.."217 
anytime. 7985E!17 
HOUSECLEANING, TAILORING. 
ALTERATIONS For ap-
pointment call 52S-3198., 6p~ 
GILBERT BOL~!'l FURNITURE 
Repair. Mod~rn and antic;ue 
furniture rep'lir~d and resto .. ed 
with custom D\P.de ~5. /)Yer 30 
~~iZI~:S~~ t.es~~~, 
TYPING - THE OFFICE, 409 W 
Main St, ~3512. 8087E1OO 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep. 
','!Ie Master Sweep that knows your 
cIll.nney. carterville, ~. 
7996E99 
I. AIM DESIGNER, any garment 
made, dothjng constructi'lll, and 
alterations. Open 7 days. 52"'-3998. 
B.58EUll 
WDMEN'S CENTER, CAR-
BONDALE offen confidential 
r~~~~~~~~'~ 
2324. B7388EI05 
TERM PAPERS, THESE~. 
Dissertations, resumes, etc. (IBM 
~ equipment). Ca~~&i 
ENERGY INVESTMENT 
~r:~!r =e~~o:rs 
can beat any liank. A per-
aonalized, comprehensiVE' eneTO' 
audit m your bOrne, apartment \8 
r.~. 'g.nF~ ~tili S2S ,:; ~ormation: &49-5302. B8339~I07 
OPPORTUNlrY. TRADE S15 for 
f:'c~f/iiie~;;~;Sf~~~!r': 
~I~~~c ~:x~~~ c!~=~ 
IL 62901. 8330EIC11 
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING from fixing 
doorknobs to remodeling 
bathrooms. Car~ntry, roofing, 
snow shoveling, lawn mowing. 
R~liable. R~asnnable rates. 
References. 457-7028. 8345EloP 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST ('HEAP rates. Fast «ervic... 529-
35.W. 8428EIOI 
PROOFREADING, EDrTlNG-
PAPERS, thes<!s. dissertations. 
Fast service. Reasonable rates. 
Call 549-7835. 8433E97 
CARS PArNTED, $150. RUJt 
repaIred. All work guaranteed 12 
years experience .. 457-8223. for 
information or appOIntment. 
8435E96 
JOB SEEKER~! 
PROFESSIONAL resume ar.:! 
cover letter service. Call WoniPro. 
54~. B8t6JEI03 
FREE SECOND ORIGINAl, when 
r.080~~~n,J:~~I}~~ disser 
B84."oOE102 
r,;n~~Pa~:O ~p ~~~~~r 
10 p.m 8481E113 
VALENTINE BELLY GRAMS . 
SF-NIl your special messa~e by 
~c!rs~~1:~~~\~ts 
3487E98 
Is YOUr drinkinl or 
druililllt spollinl your 
lradfe POI!1!? Can the 
W~ Center 536-444 t 
tor II confidential ~nttnent. I 
Herpes Self-Help Group 
'Information & Support 
• Confidential 
first meeting the week ot Feb. 
21. Call the WPllness Center 
5364441 
to ta . about· 
• your pregnancy 
• birth control 
, r :,~ sexual concern 
~the Wellness Center 
PR~~NANTl 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
F"'~"'liftg 
I confidentiot ossi.tonce 
,.. ... 2794 
----
T"". w.d Ff'1 n· ..... 
1'1'Iun ... 11 
WANTEIY' '1 .' . 
HORSE LOVERS, OP· 
PORTUNrTY to ride and show 
horses in exchange lor work 
around stable. No mucking. 
Seriously interest.!'d, dependable 
peMlOll, write to Box 2, C-iI Daily 
WJltian, Communications 
mg, Carbondale, n ~F97 
LOST .. .. 
REWARD: LOST WOMAN'S 14 
lI.T gold br.ICelet bel:ween Rec. 
center and :oj. Almond, on 1-3-43. 
~Dlef.~~~;;;~1ue. No qu=.r;, 
LOSI'. puppy - BLACA, brown 
~~r'E~il&J~Il~ ~~!:~~ 
54t-2945. Keep trying. Rew~4G9'1 
ORANGE TIGER STRIPED 7 
m ... tb old kitten w-wbite lowe!' 
face, chest, tummy. Lost 2-5-83 
from 401 W. College. S2t-2053. 
il51&G96 
LOS'( 7 MONTH old black cat Feb 
5th about. p.m., 54t-2695. 312 W. 
Syatmore_ • 8497G97 
A~OUNCEMEN"S .. ' 
SIU SUNBATHERS! 
SPRINGBREAK F10ridla trip to 
Ft. Lauderdale or KIi!Y West: 8 
beach days, 7 nights lodging in fme 
ho~~ ~tif~~<!a~'~~~ ~l free! Ask for Annette. Go with 
::!t~~::~~rlall ,~ 
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By Terry Levecke 
Stafr Wri&er 
Deputy William Mtlhrtens has 
been named training officer of 
the Jackson County Sheriff's 
department. by Sheriff William 
J. Kilquist. Mehrtens will 
organize various types of 
training for the county's of-
ficers. 
Mehrtens. a New Jersey 
native who has been on the 
force about eight years, was 
recently commended for his 
actions of "gallantry" during 
the Murphysboro fire. 
HE' made his body a "bridge" 
to join the gdp between the fire 
ladder and second rloor win-
dows of the burning building to 
enatJie victims to escape, ac-
cording to a press release from 
Sheriff Kilquist. 
The sheriff created the new 
position to step up trainin!! 
efforts irl the department. Ht: 
said he plans to require all 
patrol officers and detectives to 
attend 60 hours of training each 
vear 
. It takes 10 weeks of training 
to become a certified police 
officer, Kilqui" said. 
"Additional training is 
necessary to help officers k'!ep 
up with changes in law and 
society." he remarked. 
Mehrtens, a 31·yea r-old 
Murphysboro residf-nt, will be 
repsonsible for recruiting 
people to present programs. 
maintaining the training 
program budget. thf> firing 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Wil!i:m: ~tahrtens 
range and training information. 
"Training was a lacking 
priority" in the last ad-
r..inistraticm, Kilquist said. 
"Last year a $5,000 budget was 
appropriated for training and 75 
percent was turned back to the 
county board." 
This year, Kilquist is seeking 
low-cost seminars and 
programs to stay within the 
budget. Some of the Drograms 
are sponsored by the siate or by 
the National Sheriff's 
A . .sociation, which will reim-
nurse the department up to 50 
percent for participation, 
Kllquist said. 
Arson investigation, in, 
terrogation training, traff:.: 
accident i;westigation, and 
detective Iraining are some of 
the programs to be offered. the 
RIDES N~E~ED 
WEARY OF HALLMARt<' Per· I N!-:En RiflE It, IndianapoJ.is 
sonalized love messages hand Thursda)' ev('nmg 0; !-'riday. WIll 
~:l!~~r~l~~~a;~an~~sirz "cial pay $:111 ()II Phone: Jerry 4~~ 
8151J!Ii' 
Jt:ST OPE~ED STONES amI RIDERS WANTED ~~~~uc~~~~VJa~. ,,~;.l~ir~: 
etc- Stones by George and Jean's RIDE" THE STlJDENT TransW' ~e~~r:;~~ a!,,:,~~!al ~1Ii:8 ~o .. ~;~~~ ~~J~euf':'b ~o~x~ :~n 
___ .. ____ ._____ '!ell!ms Sunday ~5.75 roundtrip 
THE BOOKSTORE RECYCLED for l'esenlatlOlls m!Ormalion cal 
paperbacks·hardbacks Buy. scii. 5;!9-1862 8515P.i6 
frad('. 715 S. Vr.lverslly. Up-
stairs-across from HotRags 
83l6J97 
SIlJ EQt:ESTRIAN TEAM and the 
Saluki Saddle Club invites 
everyone interested in horsl's. 
r!~~~ne;iat~O~~ i ~fto!rn:~e~:!; 
to come to the meetings eve. y 
~:~It ~~:~~Se~· t~~~:" ~~ 
got the ll'Vel and style 01 riding for 
you. 834IJ9i 
fh~EF~~m~;~r~~la~o~~h n~ 
to Denny s Rl'staurant at 
Sycamore and W Main. 8:l17JI07 
ANTIQUES . '. 
BUSIN1$S' • . 
OPPORTUNITI~S 
~ Instant Casb tor IfWffIfn. Of GotcI or SIMI' tot .... J.....,. a.a Rin .. J" J CoIns 123 S. 11.457-183' 
\,i~ "Give your heart away 0"-
Valentines Day" 
S.opby .~C&TOrw .• abl" a •• h" 
Main Solicila.ion Area from 9:llO-
):00 Wntnttcbv, Feb. 9. 
.~ 
Of a morning, we 
was worrving 
about vou, so 
wpwantedto 
brighten this morning 
bvsaving 
"HAPPY BIRTIIDAY" 
Y",-'rPals 
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sheriff said. 
A traffic accident in-
vestigation seminar will be the 
fi:'st program conducted. 
Deputy Brent Mosel will in-
struct the workshop. He at-
tended the Northwestern 
University traffIC institute ('iii 
the subject. 
Eleven jailers are par-
ticipating in a correspomll!nce 
course from University of 
Illinois-Champaign. The course 
deals with problems of jai!e~. 
security. stress, court 
procedures and shake-fjowns. 
The department has also 
purchased five "lndenti-kits." 
which are a series of plastic 
overi.:~ s to assist officers in-
dentify suspects from witness 
or victim descriptions, Kilquist 
said. 
The county is not like a big 
city department, whi4!h has an 
artist to draw up composites 
from descriptions, Kilquist 
said. This is something the 
department never had before. 
he noted. 
Other programs that will be 
conducted are cardiopulminary 
resuscitatillrl by the ambulance 
service and a video-taped 
lecture from the state's at· 
tornev's office on new laws. 
League 10 discuss 
criminal justice 
"Alternatives to In-
carceration" and conser..iUS for 
the criminal justice study will 
be the topics for '.he monthly 
unit meetings of the League of 
Women Voters of Carbondale. 
The Soup's On luncheon 
meeting was held Tuesday. 
The evening meeting will be 
held at 7: 30 p.m. Wednesday at 
the home of Dolores Ellis, 1800 
W. Freeman 
l:ilkii~.JI 
*wefix 
STEREOS Ie AMPl.IflERS 
TAPE DECkS/RADIOS IP.A:S 
BAND SOfJND EQUIPMENT 
prompt -courteous-expert 
All work para.'\teed! 
t1\UUL~ 
715 S. Illinois Ave.! Carbonclale 
PIIont 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
Give Your Sweetheart A .. 
"Valentine', Weekend Packag'-" 
c!> .j:J >0' Fpb 121h 
Package Includ ... 
"Dinner 
"Conlinenlal 
8reokfast 
'C.'mpleme, 10_...; 
IV Antony. ~:anh , FI_. 
-Box of Valenline Candy 
'Use of Pool. Sauna 
and Hot Tub 
Rei. 549-7311 
stuffed brOIled mushrooms 
Tossed .aloe! 
·C~ao(. of Chock_" Co,do" II ... 
or 8 o. Robeye 51 ..... 
Spe<lol Sw .. theor' Dfl.,.,' 
·Coff .. ot'te.g 
Room for two 
blended Check·oul 3pm 
For 52495 
..., P..-.. baNd on double cxwpan<y. 
",,:i la.as 'lip orelncluoHd 
·OAMADJ\") --:~ "~_ 1\ INN 1\1_--=-~ 
f'2' ,5€~ffi~~i)''::~~~~ 'c ",' 6~~~CJ~~~~1ii~.~~ "- .~~ Unique Glftrl ~ 
,r for . 
C Hearts of Valentines 0 
Crystal 
Brass 
Tin 
Wood 
Lead Glass 
~~ ~. V-. 
• Bridal Hegistry 
Free G~rapPing 10" 
Monday Saturday • ' 
10-5 oa 
South of \ 
McDonalds West 
THE END OF 
CRAMMING 
~S ~ssO'JS ~\l~~ ~\' ~\."'t \ o""~~~~O YOU CA~ DO IT! ,~ .p~ ('~ o "1{) ~ /(9~.'J, ~ J'(C' q,Q ~(C' Q..r. J.-O(,: 
,\y..\S It ·gets dotm to what you want to do and what you 
ha'It to do. Take the free EYeIyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the 
work college demands and stiN haYe time to enjoy 
college life. 
haYe used Reading Dynamics. Ifs the' way to read "1.<:-:"o;;(C'~ ~ 
for today·s active wort,j-fast, smooth, efficient. ~1'. ./ 
Oon't get left ~hind because therE was too much ~ 
to read. Take the free EYeIyn Wood ~ading 
Dynamics lesson today. You can dram()tically 
You can dramatically increase your reading speed 
tod,., and that's just the start. Think of the time, 
the tFeedom you'd haYe to do the things you want 
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead 
increase yoW' reading speed and learn about 
advanced study techniques in that one free 
lesson. Make tlie college life the' good life. With 
Reading DynamicS you can do it. 
Southern Illinois University 
Student Center 
See schedule at right 
for rooms and times 
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS 
Today. February 9: 2:00pm~Ballroom A 
~:3Opm-Ballroom A 
7:00pm-Ballroom A 
Thunclay. February 10: 2:00pm-8allroom A 
4:3Opm·Ballroom A 
7:00pm-Ballroom A 
Friday, February 11: 12:00Noon-Ballroom A 
2:30pm-Ballroom A 
.... 5:30pm-Ballroom A 
SEATING IS 
LIMITED, SO 
PLE;'\SE PLAN ON 
ATTENDING THE 
EARLIEST POSSIBLE 
LESSON I 
~ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 
Daily Egyptian. February 9. 1983. Pal(e , 
I 
Saluki guard inspires lIlelDory 
of Knicks' star Walt Frazier 
By Brian Higgins 
Sblff Writer 
Walt Frazier and D.D. Plab. 
As different a~ night and day. 
One's a muscular, ~foot-3-
inch black man, the other a 
thin. S-foot-7-inch white woman. 
One served his time on the SlU-
e campus 16 years ago, then led 
the New York Knicks to a world 
championship as a professional. 
The other is currently a juniar 
in Carbondale, and will never 
play pro ball. Frazier hails 
from the rough-and-tumble 
streets of Atlanta. Plab was 
raised in placid Mascoutah, m. 
Both, however, are two of the 
finest guards the Salukis have 
ever produCP.d. 
Looking al D.O. Plab, one 
sees all the traits (JOe would 
elCpe(:~ not to fmd in a basket-
ball player. She's cute, 
reserved., even shy, and doesn't 
stack up well in the bulk 
department. But turn her loose 
on a court with a basketball, 
and one begins to wonder if 
Frazier's talent hasn't 
somehow been given ~ !"evival 
in the college ranks. 
Plab came to Coach Cindy 
Scott '! program three years 
ag~ from a little town on the 
toanks of the Mississippi. A 
three-time aJI.-state choice on 
the prep circuit, Plab turned 
down offers from lliinois and St. 
Louis to seek a starting job m 
Carbondale. And that she did. 
only halfway through her fresh-
ma.'l sp-ason. She's been a first-' 
stringer ever since. 
"I've been playing basketball 
since fourth grade," Plab said. 
"I didn't start playing 
organized ball until high school, 
though. It runs in the family. 
My dad was a real good 
baseball player. He signed with 
the Cardinals but got hurt. My 
brother played with the gu~3' 
team in high school." 
Beg Your Pardon 
The time of the men's 
basketball game Saturday at 
the Arena against Creighton is 
1 :35, not 7:35 as reported in 
yesterday's paper. 
Saturday will also be Saluki 
Buck Day. All SIU.{: students 
with IDs and elementary and 
high school students will be 
admitted free to the west side 
bleachers. General public 
tickets for the east side will be 
on sale for one doUar. 
Tickets go on sale at the south 
end of the Arena at 9 a.m. the 
day of the game. 
.... kfast Special 
Mon.-Fri. 7am-"pm 
Sof. -Sun. 8om .... pm 
3 strips bacon 
289'S 
hash browns 
toa~~ or 
b'Ku'ts 
$2.19 
D.D.Plab 
Plab is currently averalling 
just under 10 points a game for 
the 13-5 Salukis. That figure has 
grown considerably in the last 
four contests in which the 
physical education major has 
netted 18 points an outing. Sb:-
leads the team in steals (28), 
and, for the second straight 
season, free throw accuracy (82 
percent). 
It·s in the passing depart· 
ment, however, that she's 
unparalleled. Her bead-
spinning connections bave left 
opponents baffl~ all season. 
"I think the big~est thing 
we've been pleased with is that 
she's become more of an all· 
around player." Scoli <;sid of 
ber ace ball handler. "She 
knows when to take a break, 
back things up, and set up the 
offense. Sh~'s also become 
more of a complde defensive 
player." 
Plab grew up as the second of 
five children. The daughter of 
Terry and Diane Plab, D.D. was 
ingulfed in the athletic at-
mosphere of her two brothers 
and two sisters. But it is her 
father and her current room-
mate, Cberi Bacon, a 
sophomore from Crystal Lake 
whom Scott has red-sbirted due 
to a knee injury, wbo have 
provided her with the emotional 
support that she credits with 
her success. 
"My dad's been a real big 
influence in my basl-;etball. So 
has my rllommatf.. Cheri," 
Plab said. 'Wh,'?fl I get in 
trouble, she give; me a lot of 
encouragement and tells me to 
'hang in there.' When I was 
down early ill the season, my 
dad drove all the way here." 
Ask Plab about personal 
goals, and she'll expound on the 
team. 
"I want the team to finish 
with a 2O-win season and ad-
vance to regionals and 
nationals." she said. "I think 
our record could be a little 
better. If a few breaks went our 
way we could be 17-1. Cheri 
Bacon got hurt and Connie 
Price got hurt. Every game 
we've lost, except illinois State, 
has been within five points." 
Although Plab cites 
proximity to home as her 
primary reason for accepting 
the SIU- ~ scholarship offer, she 
admits that her head coach 
played a key role in her decillion 
to head south. 
"Everyone on the team likes 
her," Plab said of Scott. "Well, 
the majority, anyway. She 
played a big part in my coming 
here. She's a real smooth 
talker." 
But smooth is an adjective 
better reserved for Plab. Smooth 
in the classroom, where she 
maintains a 3.5 gnlde point 
average. Smooth within the 
team framework, where she 
admits to being 'more of a 
"leader by action" than by 
verbosity. Most of all, though, 
she's smooth OIl the court. So 
when she's seen racing up and 
down the Da"i~ Gymnasium or 
Arena courts, plud.ing balls 
from the clutches of UD-
suspected opponents, driving 
through an entire defense to 
convert a reverse layup, or 
popping in a clutch shot from 
the perimeter, its altogether 
possible that one may suspect 
that Frazier's spirit is still 
roaming ~ campus. 
Nothing doing. It's all D.o. 
Plab. 
IlIII ****************1'***** ***********.k 
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· rllllki) ~ BEER·/ : i /'I'-'--"~ (BLAST") i 
~ /'l~"~ i Beerblast Sub Special : 
• • 
• A bc*ery fresh roll with Cotto Salami. $1 25  
;t Bologna. Cheddar C-.. & garnish. • • 
~ Served with pickle & chips., : i Pitcher of Busch $1.25 ; 
a or Coke ...... .,....... Ii 
i ~ 
• • 
Su"Sp«/al 
not vglld lor delivery 
Thun tfvaugh lull 
Sub Special .1 75 
'Pitchers. • 
: -----COUPONI------~ 13 5~ Off t2.50 Minimum I: 
• I any sub of BOOBY'S Not yt,11d on delivery I: 
.1 I ~.5. :1~no .. I' oro:.~l,o;.~ 5,: I: I ~ ... I : 
I. -------COUPON------ ~ 
tJII ft***************** ...... ************" 
CRISTAUDO·S 
For Your Loyed Ones M ... ag. :>f 
Fondness-Funniness-Frlendliness 
,f"\. on A large 7" 
A' . YAL.II'II •••• AY Cook"'1." . Orders Accepted Thru Sat. _ 457~13 Call or Come in 
C ... ln& 
Ca~~ ,,_tuN AlIII .. tor.~ 
1 ana 2 foot long 
% Prlc.Sale 
All Hercu/_h collars 
Many eollor ./zes 
·Wayne Dog & Cat ,oocI Sclie 
254 oH all 51". Bogs 
~ oH all 101b. Bogs 
~ off all 2OIb. Bogs 
·New botlc ..... Herve 
• .-----------------~ -. I Bay one Biscuit BreDfast eulall'1 I sandwk.'\, get another K'NG 1 
I Biscuit Sandwich Iree.. I 
I -I 1 Please present thiS coupon before ordering, 1 
I Limit one coupon per customer Not to be used with 1 
I other coupons or offers \k)ld where prohibited by law 1 
I This offer expires February 28th, 1983 I 
I Good only durinq breakfast hours. 8 a.m, to 10:30 a.m. I 
t Goad Only at 901 West Main, Carbondale f 
----------------------
I Bay OM Biscuit Bftakfast 
I~--=- Brtfl I Please present this cOUNn before oroering. I 
I limit one coupon per customer, Not to be used With • I 
I other coupons or offers. \k)id where prohibited by law I 
I This offer expires February 28th, 1983 I 
I Good only durina braidllt houl1. 8 Lm. tn 10:30 Lm I 
• Good On.!r at 901 West Main, Carbondale . 
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MEADE from Page 20 
I "Soutbem Illinois bu always 
bad a tremendous program and 
U's becauae of him." 
meet, but be won't show his 
anger. 
psyChologist, but I try to figure 
out the IY.:St way to handle 
them." 
"Hf' uses a lot 01 SOCiology 
and psychology," said Saluki 
C:Wooaara E: kiropractic 
Dr. Brian E. V\1oodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
The gymnasts involved in 
tJlat program express similar 
views. 
"U 1 get mad, it would be at 
the kids for stupid mistakes. 
The only thing 1 don't like is 
stupid mistakes, .. he said. "I 
like to think kids are smarter 
gymnast Tom SlGrlski. "Up in OFFICE (618) 529-4646 Hours By .I,ppomtment 
"I didn't consider myself a 
gymnast when I was in high 
school, OJ said John Levy. I 
wasn't anytbinl unW • came 
here. He workeCi with me a lot, 
and since I've beeD here I've 
known notbing else would have 
been better for me." 
than that. 
the gym he has 7D different 604 Ea.'ltgate Drive 
"I try ttl do very little at a 
meet. U I get excited, the kids 
get exicted and 1 think con-
centratioo is very important." 
people with 20 different needs. After HoulS Emergency P.O. 80_ 3424 
His biggest assest is knowing "\, __ .... 16!!!18!!!!t""45_7 •..,.8776 __ ~ __ ~-=:-ca_rbondaIf:=-~:"". _1II::inotS:-·-:::6290:-'_ ~~,~ pretty laid-back, but • • • -. • • • • • it • • • 
he's trying to find things that 
During the meets, Meade 
usually keeps a low profile, 
either staying seated· near the 
scorer's table, or pacing in the 
corners of the Arena, chain-
smoking. He "always" gets 
nervous at meets, some more 
work, and every day is exciting. • Sha" a rue-4 &.a.~... • 
And be's the youngest 5O-plus •• • ...... , .~ .. , 
person 1 know.". th. 
"He loves the sport and it 
really com~ across in the 
performance of the gymnast," 
said 3rian Babcock. "He 
always calls us his kica and be 
takes that literally. He's always 
looking out for •• " 
Relating well with the • with your sw-.,..art. .a 
gymnasts and creating a loose r. '9 
atmosphere during practice is 
another successful part of his 
coaching technique, according 
to Saluki assistant coach Bob 
That love of the sport and the 
people in it is another reason 
added to the list 01 wby Meade 
stays. 
"I like the people in the sport, 
it's family," he said. ". know if 
I go across the country, 1 can 
stop anytime, anypb1ce and get 
a place to stay, a ILeal to eat 
and at least • Jood drink from 
any coach. • .. 
"Any gynmast can bitcbbike-
across the country 'and the 
coach will put him 1lP and the 
kids wiD look after' him. 
''Even the judges 1m') • part. 
At the meets, the jUdges 
socialize with the coaches. 
There may be a little kidding 
about the 8COI'eS, but the judges 
are not the culprits in who won 
or lost." 
Meade has rarely gotten 
angry at a judge, but ttere ~ 
times bell get mad during a 
than others, be said. 
"When I stop getting nervous, 
then 111 get out," be said 
Expnt.dSing any displeasurt! 
over a performance to a 
gymn~st will usually come 
later, dt;ring practice. It's just 
one part of his method of 
coaching individuals. 
"He can make you mad, but 
I've Imown him 10118 enough to 
know that be does it to make me 
work harder," said gymnast 
K~in Mazeika. "If he was 
plea8l.>d all the time, we'd slack 
~. He:u-eP8l'es us well for the 
meet by getting the job done in 
the gym." 
''1 don't try to be Mr. Nice 
Guy," Meade explained. "I 
pusb them as bard as 1 can 
because the worst thing would 
be to bave a kid who is poten-
tially good and not push him." 
Getting mad, of course, is not 
his only method of coaching a 
gymn.'\st. 
Lombardo. 
"There's no tension, yet he 
still has the command of the 
team, which is necessary," 
Lombardo said. 
The relationship with the 
gymnasts bas led to success 
over the years and Meadf' hopes 
it extends with this year's 
squad, which be calls his most 
talented. 
"I push them tt; go further, I 
want them to be their best. 
Technical knowledge is good, 
but motivatioo is the big factor. 
"1 do a lot of things, .. be said. 
"i enjoy playing cuds, and 
play hard, but it doesn't bother 
me wben 1 lose. I don't make 
my living at it. I enjoy playing 
golf, but I don't mind losing a 
couple 01 bucks, because I don't 
make a living at it, so I don't 
practice." 
"Wbt!ther it's browbeating, 
patting him on the back or in-CAGERS sti.lliag l~r, 111 use all those 
t.~ings in coaching," Meade 
But when a gymnast doesn't 
want to learn a trick, he takes 
that as a challenge, too, and he 
takes that ODe seriously. 
Because he's been making 
more than his I'ving at that. from Page 20 1IIi~~ don't try to be a practicing fmger in front 01 the hometown ... ________ •• ________ .. 
crowd QUALITY 
Wednesday's battle marks SILK SCREEN PRINTING TYPESET RESUMES 10 for $15 
the first oIa four-games-in-tlix- *T-Shirts & Jerseys 
days stretch for the Salukis. *Baseball & Painter Caps 25 for $18 
The latter three contests, which *Posters & Signs 
will pit them against Louisville * Pennants 
50 for $20 
-Fast Service-
(12-7>, Telmessee-Martin (}H) ... 
and Indiana State (10-9), will all ~~~\~9 WORD PROCESSING 
* Typing be played at home. ADd should C\.otY'~ 
Scott and ber players emerge .~ "- * Cover Letters 
*Individually Typed unscathed from that hectic 549-4851 
week, it'll be tough for anyone 2]9 W. Main Resumes 
to jim ber 2O-win gea!lOD. 
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PUll 
Free 
elive 
~ 
529-4130 
Engineers: 
Find out about 
the Nuclear Navy. 
If you think YIJU have. the obiliiy and d~sire to 
master nuclear engineering. the Navy s Nuclear 
Propulsion Program has openings for a~t 
1.00 outstanding college graduates. There s a 
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the 
details on how you can become someone special 
in th4 new Navy. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
NAVY PROGRAMS, 210 N. TUCKER 
BL VO •• ST. lOUIS. MO. 63101 
OR CAlL COllECT 
(314) 263-5Ol'O 
• 
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• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ThIs Valentine's Day gtve tM unexpectw 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
an ICe cream cake ~ienlllle \\Ie." decorate ,t • 
wrth rosebuds and your personal message 
: YOO~~. : 
• ICE CRE1M STORE ~ • 
Murdole Shopping Center- • 
• University Mall Carbondal. Marion .Plaza 
• Carbondal. s..9·5.432 '::;~~~l. 
.~ •......... 
INTRODUCING 
"AFfER 8'5 GREAT!" 
The FillIng SrahOr,s Late Evening Special 
8pm to dose. 7 days a week 
PIZZA 'N PITCHER 
(Ow &My a-.. PIzza", • PItcMr 
of,.,....~ ...... - .... - .. cIrtnId) 
ONLY $4.99' 
(extra pizzo ingredients available) 
Bring Your Friends! 
1700W. Main 
Carbondale, III. 
549-7323 
~11uz~II: __ ~t4tiJM.. 
 ALi:V01YCAN'EAT 
Meade keeps adding 
• • • to zmpresszve career 
By JoAnn Marciuewski 
Sports Editor 
To those involved in the sport, 
Bill Meade is synonymous wi!b 
gymnastics. 
It's especially true at SIU-C 
where Meade has been ia 
charge of the program sin( e 
1956, after seven years of 
coaching at North Carolina. 
After working with four 
national championship teams, 
13 NCAA champions and 
countless All-Americans during 
his\ong career, Meade isn't 
about to quit and reflect on past 
glories. 
'" have a daughter in ninth 
grade, so that's seven years to 
go. 111 be 64 when that's up. I 
might work another year to buy 
a new car, and then I might 
think about retirement," he 
said. 
Following his impulse to 
make light about the matter, a 
common occurence, is the real 
reason: a love of the sport. 
"I never felt like' had a job, , 
always had a position," Meade 
said. "I never say 'ohhhh, , 
have go into practice.' When 1 
do, then I']] think about 
retiring." 
Support from his family has 
allowed him to devote as much 
time as he does, he said. He's 
dedicated to the sport and there 
aren't too many times when he 
feels he !leeds to take a break. 
"The closest I ever felt that I 
needed to get away was when 
Gary Morava got killed in the 
gym," he said. Morava, then 
the number one gymnast in the 
country, broke his neck during 
a practice in 1965. 
"There was a week there 
when I was pretty low. But I try 
never to look back. I've always 
gone on." 
And he continues to go on at 
SIU-C, though he has received 
sever31 offers from other 
programs. Just likin:~ it here is 
the biggest reason be stays, he 
said 
"The university has been 
very, very good to me, not only 
financially, but witb the 
philosophy of the total program 
and making !he so-ealled minor 
sports feel a MCessary part of 
the program," h~ said. 
"I'm also small-town 
oriented. I grew up in a small 
town, I went to school in a small 
town and coached my first 
seven years in a small town. 
"I like the feeeling of not 
having to lock my car every 
time I get out of it and going to 
the post office and seeing,people 
1 know. I'm fortnna te enough to 
get to go to big cities often 
enough •• nd see the shows I 
want tt' see and go to the good 
eating places." 
Success over the y~'"S has 
also been a key to his staying 
power. 
"I've been very lucky to have 
very talented gymnasts who a 
lot of times overcame my 
coaching and won national 
championships," he said. I'm 
not always good, I'm better 
when 1 have talented gymnasts 
for some reason. I don't know, 
maybe 1 try harder." 
All joking aside, however, one 
could look at the awards Meade 
has recieved, including Honor 
. Coach Award by the National 
Association of Gymnastics 
Coaches in recognition of more 
than 25 years of outstanding 
contributions, and know that he 
has earned the arlmiration and 
respect of those whose bestow 
such honors. 11Ie greatest in-
dication of his talent comes 
from other coaches and gym-" 
nasts. 
In 1980, it was not a hard 
decision to chor.JSe Meade as 
assi!\tant coach of the OlympiC 
team, according to Francis 
Allen, the head coach. 
"Because of his wealth of 
knowledge of gymnastics, and 
for the group to have a team 
leader such as Bill Meade, he 
was the only guy I could have 
picked," said Allen, whose 
teams at Nebraska have won 
the last four NCAA titles. 
See MEADE, Page 19 
Men's gymnastics coach Bill Meade: "I usually doo't do a lot during 
meets becaase It Is already dooe. They know what I expect of 
them." 
Lady Cagersface damaged Billikens 
By Briaa lIiggins 
Starr Writer 
It won't be a Gateway con-
ference game, but it will be 
played in the Gateway City. 
And it's a game the women 
roundballers ca!)'t afford to 
lose. 
The 13-5 Sahl}(i .. make the 
trek to the city on the 
Mississippi Wednesday night to 
try to ring up a win aginst St. 
Louis lTniversity in a 7:30 
showdo'll-n. Even usually-
cautious Coach Cindy Scott 
doesn't foresee the Lady 
Billikens giving her squad 
much of a problem on the 
hardwood. 
"They're really struggling," 
Scott said ''They've got some 
real injury problems right now. 
They got be;lt by DePaul by 2S 
points the other night." (SIU-C 
dismembered the Lady Demons 
88-58). "I might even concede 
that if we do W·Jat we're sup-
posed to do, we mould have no 
problems." 
The Salukis, of course, aren't 
exactly injury free. Their 
nationally front running shooter 
will be watching tlc~r teammates 
from the bench. but Scott's 
team has had a week and two 
games to get used to playing 
without junior center Connie 
Price, and a win in S1. Louis 
would make the Salukis 2-1 
without their primary stopgap. 
Meanwhile, Char Warring, 
fIlS 
B8.1118 
-prp,sents-
LIVE BLUEGRASS 
with the legendary 
MountainR bl am ers 
TWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY 
2pm-6pm 9pm-close 
Gin & Tonlcs.75\ Jack Daniels/Mixer '1.00 
Dos Equis '1.00 Pabst Bottles .70 
Drc.fts.50 
Afternoon Appetizer Special 
Potatoe Skins Sl.D 
119 N. Washington 457-3308 
Pagt" 20. Daily Egyptian. February 9, 1983 
Price's front line" compatriot, 
has filled in nicely at the pivot. 
"We're asking her to do 
thir.gs we haven't asked her to 
do before," Scott said of her 
forward-tumed~ter. "She'll 
be quicker than the others she's 
going up against. She woo't 
have the strength and bu1k;so 
she's going to have to take 
advantage of her quickness." 
With only nine games 
remaining before tournament 
time, Scott would like nothing 
better than to watch the left-
Side of the won-loss column 
appreciate with every contest. 
"Every coach wants a 2O-win 
season," said the six-year 
Saluki veteran. "I want that so 
bad that I won't even predict it 
because I don't want to jinx our 
chances." 
The Lady Billikens, wbo 
possess a somewhat misleading 
12-9 record, have been plagued 
with injuries. Senior standout 
Carolyn Drain (15.5 points and 
8.2 rebounds per game) has 
been but one victim of the siege 
which bas also claimed fresh-
man starter Bridget O'Brien 
<14.8 points) and S-foot-4-inch 
center Arlend Lempe (11.7, 
12.7>. That leaves Katie Meier, 
who led SLU with 14 points in 
their last outing, to pace Coach 
John O'Brien's battle-scarred 
squad. 
Wednesday's contest will 
mark a homecom:ng of sorts for 
several SIU-C players. 
PJaymaker D.D. Plab, a 
Mascoutah, m. native;" will be 
one of four players from the St. 
Louis area to make the trip. 
Petra Jackson, who will start at 
forward in the wake of Price's 
injury, hails from nearby 
University City, MO., and back· 
up forward Terry Schmittgens 
played her high school ball in 
Crestwood, Mo. Schmittgens 
would be all too happy to repe~,' 
her last performance against 
the Lady Billikens. In that 
game she gunned in a career-
high 21 points and pulled down 
12 rebounds. Price, a st. 
Olarles. Mo. product, will be 
nursing her broken right index 
~ANNOUNCIN. 
The Open i n9 of 
MURD~'LE DENTAL CENTER 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, II. 
Mon. F·eb. 14. 1983 
Dr~ Mazhar Butt. D.M.D. 
Specializins in FamilY DentistrY 
-All Insurance Accepted-
No Appt. Necessary 
CI]II 
457-2123' 
